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5th Wednesday in Lent 
west Henrietta, 1961 
~~~ff{~c~ 1tj£J 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


st. Matthew 27: 32 And as they came out, they found a man of Cyrene, Simon by 
name: him they compelled to bear His cross. 


I, S I M 0 N 


C MY nare is Simon. Mr home was. in Cyrene, 
~~._:,.. fU1.,4 .c,f 4ctd' ii-.,t-t'~ t-<--1!4J',i'Y)-' .' 


Africa. f once the Bible refers to ma as Niger - the 


on the northern 


black one. ~he 


coast of 


name was 
'l;(// 1,V .-£{~ .-ff fitA'l 


1/ • } appropriate, for I was tanned dark by the hot sun of North Africa.) I was a very 
r "' • 
I c!,a,;11£ . ..<.')(,to--' 


ti-Mltl.t ,a1-i,tA _J; 
.. ~1}.~.e. 


devout Jew; and while my home was more than a thousand miles from the city of 


Jerusalem and the temple, my family and I looked forward every year toward making 


$.ttl1, ~ , , .Q.'v.J the journey to the Holy City to celebrate one of the great festivals. Some of you 


11 -rtil _,1Aft fW· , ~ would not walk very far to a service, but we thought enough of our God and of our 
(/(ll-' tr1.Gt i .. 
~ 1 ~.i"1·~1''church to make the long trek from Cyrene to Jerusalem on camel-back and on foot. 
J.~;.!fMtf1l£/) ~ 


The year I met Christ - and so found my Savior - we had come to Jerusalem 


to celebrate the great Passover Festival. MY wife and two sons and I made camp 


outside the city walls. There was less congestion there. With the many thousands 


of pilgrims who had come to Jerusalem for the Passover, there was hardly room to 


turn around in the city_,....e.z__t-~~ ~ ~ r-R..,. .:ti->~ · 
That Friday morning I was on my wr. y into the city when, suddenly, I met 


a large procession of people coming out of t he gate. I moved over to get a closer 


look. Theee men were carrying crosses. Each was surrounded by four Roman 


soldiers. The soldier in front carried a wooden slate on which was written the 


nature of the crime the prisoner had committed. }ty' curious glance fell on two 


of the condemned men. I could see at once that they were hard men who had lived 


their lives in defiance of the laws of God and men ••••• But the tlilirld man - He 


impressed me greatly. you could tell, just from looking at Him, that He was not 


like the other two. He was an utterly exhausted and thoroughly beaten man. Numer-


ous little, caked streaks of blood marked His pale, ~eeks. The hair 


around His head was matted with dry blood. The sight of the white, bloodsoaked 


robe covering His back was ghastly. His hands trembled as they clutched the 


cross. Later I learned what He had suffered: unspeakable agony in the garden; a 


sleepless night of mock trials, ridicule, torture, and a merciless flogging. He 
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staggered so badly with the cross that it was evident that He would by unable to 


carry it farther. 


I looked around for His friends. It seemed strange that no one was 


ready to help Him. Was there no one to stand by Him in this hour of His greatest 


need? was there none He had helped in life - none that felt a debt of gratitude -


none to step forward with a helping hand? •••• You thereL You dark one~ Carry this 


crossL -- the Roman soldier was pointing at me. There was nothing I could do. 


Objection would have been useless. Jesus crawled from under the cross with a look 


of relief and gratitude. Reluctantly I stooped and took His place. For that I 


shall be remembered as long as the Bible is read. ¥,y only regret is that all who 


hear my story will know that I was forced to carry the cross. 


Ail of you know something about crosses. You understand how tears are 


made. Grief walks through the earth, you say, @ld sometimes sits at the feet of 


every man . The cross is like that. God has a great supply of crosses and one of 


them will fall, sooner or later, on every life. some of you have crosses so small, 


you are scarcely aware of them; and the sun seems to be shining on all sides_ of 
f}(v 


your hoyse. some of you have crosses so large and heavy, you are wondering 


whether the sun will ever shine again. 


Crosses can come into your life with shocking suddenness. Mine came that 


way. It was a beautiful spring morning. I was on my way to Jerusalem for worship. 


~nd then it came: You thereL You dark one~ Carry this crossL -- and suddenly I 


found myself going off ib the opposite direction. I was going to celebrate. 


Instead, I struggled with a burden. I perspired and soiled my clean clothes. I 


carried that disgusting instrument of death , and so defiled myself ceremonially. 


Never forget, it can come to you like that. Life is quite pleasant and satisfying, 


and then it happens: you therei About~facel Carry this crossL Without warning 


the telephone rings, informing you that a loved one has been called out of this 


life. Or, you are driving home from work, making plans for an enjoyable evening. 


They never materialize. There is an accident and you spend uncomfortable days and 
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nights on a hospital bed. Or, you go to ahe doctor, confident that you will be 


well in a day or two, and his verdict falls like a bombshell. The cross changes 


lives. 


Eut I had a great advantage over you. As I walked along the road that 


morning, I could see little of the cross and I had no one to talk to. Some of you 


look at almost nothing else in life but your cross, and you keep on talking about 


• it. you treat your cross much like a child does an all-day-sucker. You put your 


cross on a convenient shelf and take it down every day or so and nibble at it just 


to keep going, and you offer some of it to everyone who comes near. You enjoy 


nothing quite so muc~ as a recital of all your crosses, real or imaginary. If you 


had married more fortunately, if you had been educated better, if your parents had 


been more understanding, if you had not been ill, if bad luck were not forever 


dogging your steps, you would not be of all men most miserable. I say, I had an 


advantage over you in that there was no one to talk to about my crosst' But you do 
~~~t ·!.t~ 


not have to talk about yours either. God has given you~so many blessings in life. 


Why not talk about them for awhile? 


What kind of cross you have is not important, but how you carry it is 


important. Do you remember what God once permitted in the life of Job? In one day 


he lost all of his possessions: 70CXJ sheep, 3000 camels, 500 yoke of oxen, 500 


she asses, and a vast number of servants. That same day he learned that his 7 sons 


and 3 daughters had been killed. Then Job got deathly sick. Cankerous boils broke 


out all over his body. poor Job was bent way over under the r.ieight of his mon-


strous cross. But Job lifted his head long enough to confess, Though the Lord 


slay me, yet will I trust in Him. How do you carry your cross? 


There is a difference between the ordinary crosses of life and the Chris-


tian cross. The soldiers pointed at rre and said gruffly, you there1 You 6ar k onel 


CarriJ this cross1 Christ Himself pointS'at you and says, Take up your cross and 


f ollow l4e . In fact, He makes the cross an indispensable condition of Christian 


discipleship: He th~t tak~th not his cross ) · nd followeth af ter te, is not worthy 







.. 


of V,e . By cross Christ does not mean the inevitable afflictions that come upon all 


men. He means the sacrifice and the self-denial and everything you suffer because 


you are a Christian. How heavy is your Christian cross? What has it cost you in 


time and effort, in comfort and contributions, to be a Christian? What do you know 


about suffering for Christ•s sake? Do you know what our Christian f aith cost some 


of us in the early years of the Church• s history? we gave up everything earthly, 


even our lives. we faced not merely the ridicule of a sophisticated worldl we 


faced vicious enemies who burned us alive or had us torn to pieces by ravenous 


lions. 


A writer of your day complains that you have made Christianity too easy. 


You never fast, you never abstain from anything, you never deny yourself anything, 


you never sacrifice in your giving, and you are never ridiculed for your faith 


because you live too much the way the world lives . If you are a true folloh~r of 


Christ you will count no sacrifice too great, you will consider no suffering too 


severe, and you will look upon no hardship. as being too difficult to endure for 


your Lord. 


Believe me, when I tell you, the cross is your greatest blessing in life. 


It will turn to pure gold if you carry it right . The cross I carried that morning 


set my feet on a pthat the led me to the great, eternal treasure. It took me to 


Calvary and it was at Calvary that I learned to know, and believe in, the Lamb of 


God who took away the sin of the world. The wooden cross I carried for Hii't\ was 


insignificant compared with the load of sin He carried for the world, and for me. 


He carried it for you, too. He did not have to do it. He did it because He loved 


you as none other has ever loved you. Think of that sometime when your cross gets 


heavy~ 


One of the earliest Christian churches was established at Cyrene. 


Tradition gives me most of the credit. I had to tell others of the Savior I found 


on Calvary. I took rey family to Calvary and they learned to believe in the Savior. 


My two sons, Alexander and Rufus, became pillars in the Church. When Paul sent 
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ams letter to the Christians in Rome, he sent geeetings to Rufus chosen in the Lord 


and his mother. That was my boy and wife. Because I carried the cross for Christ 


not only I, but my whole family became Christian. Thus that cross brought me 


eternal blessing. 


The Arabs had a saying in my day which you of the 20th century would do 


well to remember. The saying was this: All sunshine makes a desert . Learn that 


from me. Learn from me to thank God for every cross in your life that brings you 


nearer to the Savior. Blessed are they who willingly take their cross and follow 


Christ. 
Amen. 


• 
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT 
March 15, 1972 


f Roi ling Meadows, II lino is --
~ INI <O> ~ lllNI IE JJ IES IUJ 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


\ St. Luke 23: 33 - 34: AND WHEN THEY CAME TO THE PLACE WHICH IS CALLED THE - SKULL, THERE THEY CRUCIFIED HIM, AND THE CRIMINALS, ONE 
ON THE RIGHT AND ONE ON THE LEFT o AND JESUS SAID, 
uFATHER, FORGIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY D0., 11 


~€HURCH FATHER}called the FORGIVENESS of SINS "THE SUMMUf.o NORUM" -


THE SUM OF ALL GOOD THINGS. Without it you have NOTHING o With it you have EVERY-
'=== -


TW G ! @Qrtin Luth:3says it so verx wel I in his SMALL CATECHISM: "Where there is -
FORGIVENESS of SINS, there is LIFE and SALVATION_., 


T~G>RAYER of JESY~from the CROSS, 11FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, 11 was an OFFER of LIFE - -


an• OFFER pf the ABUNDANT LIFE! Normally the FIRST CRY of a CRUCIFIED PERSON was that - ',/ - -
h~e might be SPARED . Our Lord prayed that the LIVES of His CRUCIFLfiBS might be SPAREDo -
And since we are PART of THAT COMPANY - since it was for OUR OFFENSES and OUR SINS - -
that HE DIED - - - He prayed for OUR LIVES T00. 0 


To understand the CLOSE CONNECTION b~n the(fORGIVENESS OS s181and the 


(ABuN DANT Ll~e must KNOW what LIFE MEANS in its TRUE BIBLICAL SENSE • @ to our 


L~ was~ mere existance -{3 PULS'ID - {[LODD coursing thru the VE IND - € 0LOR in t~ 


q;'£EK) T~m§meant nothing less than a RIGHT RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD - - LIVING 


@NDE!) and~and(OR GOQl - - - -(iieing HIS CHILDREN') - - -~NJOYING ani 


P~CTICING HIS ~ORGIVENESS and Lov) . -. -. -•• -. -. -• •• • • ••• ~ds in the langua~e 


of our LORD, was something far more DREADFUL than the LACK of a HEART BEAT·. It meant 


h ~g@o HEART FOR GOD AT AL] - - ~HUTTING God OUT of one's LIFE) 


God LOOKS DOWN from HEAVEN on the MASSES of PEOPLE who are HIS CREATION and 


should be HIS CHILDREN . Among them are many who SHOW NO AWARENESS of HIS FATHER---.. ' 


HO ?J .. He ffel ves them manx GIF19 - but they NEVER THANK HIM,. !jzt(C:-0-M_M_ A_ N- DS-SJ -
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and they DO NOT OBEY o € e CALLV - and they DO NOT ANSWER . c;: IN VIT~ - and they 
24 


DO NOT COME o N=- aetting any RESPONSE from them, He says, "THESE MY CHILDREN 


ARE DEAD I 11 


T! is is precisely what the€ATHER of the PRODIGAL so"]>said, v.hen hi~ ~ON LEFT HOME and 


SHUT HIM 0 Vf of HIS LIFE: 11MY SON IS DEAD! 11 And then there was the© REAT JO~and 


~:°E LEBRATIOfj)when his SON "CAME TO HIMSELF" and DECIDED to COME HO~Eo The father 


5.£1;! him AFAR OFF and ~ to MEET him and E.WBRACE hjm. And there was onlx 1 thina t!!_ -
could say: 11MY SON WAS DEAD AND IS ALIVE AGAIN 0 JI 


ButlG;J>did not JUST SAY, 11MY CHILDREN ARE DEAD. 11 He went on to sa¥, 11 1 MUST BRING -
THEM BACK TO LIFE AGAIN • 11 ~d for this HE sent His ONLY SON into the WORLD. ©u~ -~foscribed His MISSION on EARTH by saying, 111 AM COME THAT THEY MAY HAVE LIFE, 


AND HAVE IT MORE ABUNDANTLY 0
11 He came to eut MEN BA~J5 into a RIGHT RELAT}£t:!iti1P 


with GOD . To do this He HAD TO DIE-. H~ to DIE on a CROSS . H~t4EMOVEJand 
• 


([LOT O~~our SINS - our TRANSGRESSIONS - EVERYTHING whic_h_?_EPA~TEDYS from God . - - -


The word for that is uFORGIVENE.22 11 
- - - and this is the CONNECTION between @~h-e-F ... O•R-G·l~-E -


NESS OF SIN~andfhe ABUNDANT LIFij In His letter to the COLOSSIA-tt·» S"€. Pa°U)CONNECS 


the 2: "YOU, WHO WERE DEAD IN TRESPASSES 1 GOD MADE ALIVE TOGETHER WITH CHRIST, - -
HAVING FORGIVEN US ALL OUR TRESPASSES • 11 


"FATHER FORGIYE THEM I" This is God saying thru HIS SON : 11You max NOT LOVEJ:DE -~ 


I LOVE YOU o Y~u may FORGET tha ~ _I am '(9 .!J.R ~ATHER - '3lt 1 ..zc:~ NJ VER .f9Rq q th~t -r.9U -
are MY CHILDREN . I know HOW to FORGIVE . My FORGIVENESS is WAITING for YOU. 11 


WWW -
Let us NEVER FORGET that whi le JESUS prayed these wg ds, MEN were POURING OUT ~on Him 


theifiATRE~an~ir{URSE}) S,!!!1: what Jesus PRAYED FOR - ~ DIED~f?.R - - - OUR 
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UORGIVENES}) ou@ our€ ALVAT10N) 


My CONSOLATION is that Jesus was era¥i;1g NOT just fo € NTIUS PILA!b - NOT just for 


@ NG HERO~ - NOT jut,t for th~OMAN SOLDIER~ - tJOT just for the e - - - -


BUT ALSO FOR ME! And NO SINS can ever trouble me so much as MY OWN! Still He 


prays in the MIDST of HIS CRUCIFIXION: 11 FATHER, FORGIVE THEM 0 
11 And that also MEANS -


ME! ---
WITHOUT FORGIVENESS life with God is IMPOSSIBLE.. WITHOUT FORGIVENESS life with 


OUR FELLOW MEN is EQUALLY IMPOSSIBLE-. ® is NOT only the BARRIER that stands between 


God and man - - - it is also the BARRIER that SEPARATE( MAN from his NEIGHBORJ - - -


G HUSBAND from his WIFij - - € HILDREN from their PAREN"fD - - @ HITE PEOPLE froZ 
BLACK PEOPL}) - - the 11 HAVES'1 and the nHAVE-NOTS 11 


- -€ HURCH MEMBERS from CHURC~ 


~EMBERD Sin ALWAYS SEPARATES! 


What a GREAT thing FORGIVENESS IS. How everything comes ALIVE, and is FILLED with JOY, 


and everything seems to take on a WHOLE NEW DIMENSION - - - where there is 1{fORGIVE


NESS and RECONCILIATION) How GREAT it is to know 'in the HOME. You all know the 


TENSIONS and FRUSTRATIONS that occur . But how WONDERFUL and how MARVELOUS it is - -
w! en([USBAND and Wlfjc: LIFE TOGETHER - :€RENTS and CHILDRErJcan LIVE TO-


GETHER - - when ALL the bariers are BROKEN DOWN and there is PEACE ONCE MORE • 


..@ = G hat a J02}an Sl-GH of RELIEF there comes - when FORGIVENESS OCCURS - when it 


HAPPENS . 


Our Lord '~ prayer on the CROSS meets us where we ARE. It FIN OS us where we are . I need a 


@ who wi II NOT say, "Get RID of your SINS and then I will LOVE YOU" - - but one who 


ACCEPTS me as I AM and KNOWS how to FORGIVE. I NEEP€:0-ILDREN)@fENDS> ~ 
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0RISHIONE~who will NOT say to me "BE DIEEERENT AND THEN WE WILL LOVE AND 
-;A~ 


RESPECT YO..U 11 
- - but who wit I LIVE with me on terms of GOD 'S FORGIVENESS. God 


-----knows that I have LIED to HIM a thousand times that I would do BETTER - -
but somehow I 


always come out WANTING. And ALWAYS the GREAT THl!;!,G IS the PROCLAMATION of the 


GOSPEL: THAT HE STILL WANTS ME - THAT HE FORGIVES ME - - that He WANTS ME to be 


HIS Ow-.1 I -
The 1st WORD from the CROSS is for me the GREATEST WORD from the CROSS: "FATHER, -
FORGIVE THEM, FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO 0 


11 So often I know not what I do . 
~~--


But this is the MESSAGE from MY LORD. It is the MESSAGE from HEAVEN! "WHERE THERE IS 


FORGIVENESS FOR_51NS, THERE IS ALSO LIFE At-IQ SALVATION 011 And that means an 


ABUNDANT LIFE! Amen . 












sKErlnY ms DETRACTORS TO IDENTIFY HIMSELF, JOHN THE 
APTI1T REPLIED, 
AM NOT THE MESSIAH." 
HAT THEN? ARE YOU ELIJAH? 
AM NOT!" 
RE YOU THE PROPHET? 
~0!" 


mo ARE YOU THEN? WHAT DO YOU SAY ABOUT YOURSELF? 
AM A VOICE." 
OT SOMEONE YOU GO OUT TO SEE, JESUS POINTED ouf BUT 
OMEONE WITH A MESSAGE TO HEAR! MAYBE THAT WAS 
tEROD'S PROBLEM. HE WANTED TO SEE A MIRACLE. HIS VOICE, 
Y THE WAY, IS LONG-SINCE SILENCED. IT IS HARD TO REMEMBER 
NYTHING HE SAID - CERTAINLY NOTHING OF VALUE. BUT THE 
ILENT SAVIOR WHO STOOD BEFORE HIM REMAINS TO THIS DAY 
IHE LIVING WORD! 
fHE LAMB OF OGD WHO TAKES AWAY THE SIN OF THE WORLD." 
r WAS PRECISELY WHEN JOHN BAPTIZED JESUS, YOU REMEMBER, 
HAT THE BEA VENS OPENED & GOD'S oltlVvoICE WAS HEARD TO 


1lVE DIRECTION TO US ALL" 
fhis is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased. LISTEN TO HIM!" 
ISTEN INDEED - SOMETHING HEROD FAILED TO DO - AND SO 
ECOME ONE OF THE LONG LIST OF TYRANTS WHO SOUGHT TO 
TILL THE VOICES OF THE PROPHETS ---- AND FAILED. IT IS NOT 
fEROD WHO IS PICTURED ON THE COVER OF OUR BULLETIN 
ODAY - ALTHOUGH ms CROWN IS THERE - BUT THOSE FAITHFUL 
ROPHETS -- JOHN THE BAPTIST AMONG THEM - PROPHETS WHO 
v'ERE SLAIN. BUT WHOSE VOICES ECHO STILL. 
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/~._. n JOHI:J.c~ JESU 
~ icvr11/fL'~H · 1q6 "'7 
St. Mark 15: 15 And so Pilate, willing to content the people, released Barabbas 


unto them, and delivered Jesus, when he had scourged Him, to be 
crucified. 


PONTIUS PILATE 


I, Pontius Pilate, Governor of the Imperial Province of Syria fron 26 


to 36 P...D., passed seritence to crucify your Christ! I did it! I did it! I sent 


Christ to the Crosw! And don't think I can forget it! I can't! Nor will you 
'{oil 


Christians let me. Day after day, century aJfiter century, as millions ofl\.ch1 is!.ia;oo 


confess your faith in this Jesus, there rumbles through every corridor of hell 


those deathless, tormenUng words: He suffe!'ed under Pontius Pilate! He suffered 


under Pontius Pilate! Oh, what have I done? I sent the Son of God to the Cross! 


I crucified Christ! 
~rfl 


From beginning to end my life was a complete flop. I was a -failure. I 


was never very important; merely a minor official in the"greatcRoman' empire for a 


few tragic years. My term of office was marred by continuous rioting. I had 


nothing but contempt for the fanatic, feverish Jews, constantly bickering and feud-


ing. You ma;y remember that I tried to set the eagles of Rome on the walls of the 


Temple of Jehovah, but was compelled to relieve them after five days. I tried to 


build an aqueduct from the Pool of Solomon to Jerusalem with money from the temple 


treasury, and they forced me to abandon the project. In the world of time and 


power I was a failure. 
. 


But it rather delights my Roman sense of irony that I should now have 


become the most famous Roman of them all. \'Jhen Caesar and Seneca, and Cicero and 


Tiberius are forgotten, I will be remembered. The Virgin Mary and I are the only 


human beings mentioned in your Christian creed. Sometimes I wonder if this is not 


the ultimate irony in history. To my amazement I find myself famous because early 


one Friday morning I was face to face for five or six hours with the very Son of 


the Most High God, One who was greater than I, Whom I sent to the Cross. I, who 


would have nothing to do with Him in life, am nm·1 linked to Him forever. 


But let me tell you the story of that memorable Friday morning. You may 
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remember that in all the imperial provinces of Rome we had kept the right of re


view and final decision in all capital crimes. This was merely a matter of good 


administration. Ordinarily we were ready and willing to rubber stamp the decisionE 


of the native courts, because there was seldor.i more at stake than a single life. 


An individual is never important to an empire. That r.iorning, however, there was 


something else in the air. Almost immediately I became interested in the case. 


You have a saying that one should judge a man by his enemies . This man had the 


right enemies; in fact , they were mine, too. I was drawn to Him because the right 


people were against Him . Then there was also His roya~ bearing and His mysterious 


indifference to the howling of the mob and the shadow of death over Him. I real


ized th&t there were currents and cross-currents beneath the surface of the seene 


before me which raised it above the ordinary dramas of crime and punishment . I 


could see that Jesus was innocent right from the beginning. I tried to find a way 


to let Him go, but there was no chance of that -- the mob and those fanatic priests 


When religion goes wrong, it goes all wrong. I was up against a religious hatred, 


a religious mania for plood , a religinus pride. I ran head- on into the ultimate 


evil, the perversion of religioDt for the purposes of darkness. 


There was one thing, however, in the accusations which the Jews brought 


against Hirn which interested me that He said He was Christ a King. And so I 


asked Him, somewhat sarcastically, I must admit: Art Thou the King of the Je111s? 


The answer He gave startled me: Hy '.<inr,don is not of this world: if My kingdor.:i were 


of this world, then \rould My serv~mt.s fight , that I should not be delivered to the 


Jews : but now is My kinr,dorn not fron hence . Suddenly, unexpectedly, I found myself 


face to face with eternity. Your Christ and I became living sjrmbols of two worlds- · 


The world of power and the world of love ! The world of pride and the world of 


humility! The world of doubt and the world of truth; the world of evil and the 


world of good! Two tjrpes of souls , two ways of life, two worlds, forever separate , 


forever at war were suddenly face to face . I see clearly now that Jesus was seek-
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ing the salvation of my 


member of His kingdom. 


soul, inviting me to accept His Kingship and become a 
~ata.1 


For a ~moment I faltered; for a moment I hesitated -- Can 


there possibly be another kingdom tha1? the empire of Tiberius Caesa r ? Can there 


be another world? Can there be another l:appinesf> than that for which I am striv-


ing, a happiness not disturbed by the misery of this world? -- But no! That was 


out of the question! My whole philosophy of life would not allow me to believe 


it. As one of my pagan contemporaries ~ put it: Only this i s certain, that 


nothing is certain! And yet? •• ••• 


Well, at any rate, He was certainly not worthy of death. But, you ask: 


1dhy did you not let Hin go? Well, I almost did. As the hours wore on toward the 


final scene, the mob troubled me less and less. The Tenth Legion would have been 


able to handle the situation. There was, however, one man in the crowd who under-


stood me.· He knew how my mind worked. His name was Caiaphas . At the critical moment, 


when everything hung in the baihance, he cried: If thou let this r:ian p;o, thou art 


not Caesar's f r iend . That got me. My enemies lined up with Tl\}r ambitions and I 


was lost. How often has that not happened since my time? A man has a secret 


fault, a hidden weakness, and his friends or enemies find it, use it and he 


crashes. Suddenly I saw myself summoned to Rome and condemned to exile or to 


death. :My- career and my life were at stake. It was His life or r:iine. 


Who knows, I told myself, if, after all, there ~-s a God, another world, 


if there is truth? Who knows? At least it is better, I reasoned, that I t&ke 


the certain instead of the uncertain, that I do not risk Caesar's disfavor. Cer-


tainly the favor of a visible God is better than the favor of a dubious God . 


And so I decided; I made my choice. ivrongly, you say? Forgive me, but 


how many of you of the twentieth century have not given up my prisoner for less 


than that, for a moment of sin, an hour of passion, a bit of money or comfort, the 


worship of reason. You may throw stones at me if you will; but your own hands 


ought to be clean when you pick them up. 
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At that moment then I set rny feet on the road to everlasting fame and 


to eternal shame. Oh, how I dreaded making the decision! How I wanted to avoid 


making a choice ! Believe me, I tried to release Him without putting my career into 


jeopardy. I tried, only to learn that once you meet Christ you cannot side- step 


Him. You cannot remain neutral! You cannot walk a middle road! Jou have to take 


a stand for or against Him. 'l'o my regret I cast ey lot against Hir.l! Don't think 


it was easy . His character and manner were so different from the ordinary man. 


It was not hwnan to suffer such agony and abuse so patiently. Ho mere man is 


capable of such patience, I thought. As I looked at Him, a terrifying fear came • 
over me. And then to add to my problems my wife sent me a letter tellimg me to 


have nothing to do with Him. God was still warning me, inviting me. But I could-


n ' t see it then, or rather I wouldn 1t. That's usually the way it is. We refuse 


to hear and recognize God 1 s warning grace . We refuse •• • until 5.t is too late. 


The Swiss peasants tell a legend about 1'1e. The~.r report that on stormy 


nights, when the thunder and lightning play over Hount Pilatus, the;y can see me 


washing my hands. I tried to wash II\Y hands of the whole thing, crying: I an 


innocent of the blood of this .iust person -- but my conscience could norbe washed . 


I am sure that yout' poet Shakespeare was thinking of me in the scene in which Lady 


Macbeth tries to wash her hands of the indelible red bibood : 


Out , damned spot ! Out I say ! -
Here 1 s the snell of blood stj.ll ! 
All the perfumes of Arab~o. will not sweeten this little 


ho.nd . 


I know what she means: I hope yon will never know. 


Learn this from me -- Once you come face to face with Christ you cannot 


forget Him. No matter how hard you try, you can never forget Him. You 1'18j' reject 


Him as I did, but you cannot ignore Him. You may send Him off to some Herod of 


your own, but He will always come back again . You r.la.Y bend your head over your own 


dark basin of water, but when you look up, He will still be standing at the door 


of your heart, quiet and uncompelling, silent and inevitable. There is no getting 
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away from Him. Your ovm century has tried to rid itself of Him in the noise of 


war, the wine of pleasure, the pride of reason, but He will always come back , eith-


er in mercy or in Judgment . 


I feel very close to the twentieth century . Since I ims reared in the 


religion of Rome, out of which all reality had vanished, I became an agnostic, like 


so many of you, \lliat is truth? I said. That was a rhetorical question for me . I 


thour,ht I knew there was no such thing as truth; only myths , the creations of the 


minds of men, wild guesses at the riddle of the universe and of life. \"Jhat dif-


f erence did it mctke what a man believed? I see all this in your world and I feel 


very modern and very sad . There is really nothing nei,.1 under the sun: the same 


mistakes , the same blindness, the same desperate efforts to do the impossible, to 


get away from God, to dismiss the inevitable Christ , to close the windows of your 


soul and to pull down the curtains against Eternity . 


It now appears rather ironic~L_ what I feared on that Fr iday morning 


came to pass anyway. I stayed in Judea three more years and then I was recalled, 


exiled to Gaul, and cornrnitted suicide. Down through the centuries one phrase has 


been ringing in 11\Y ear s, running through my mind, torturing my soul : Jesus 1Qy£.L_ 


me; I crucified Him! Jesus loved ne; I crucified Him! If you will take a word of 


advice from a lost soul in hell, believe me when I tell you: Fold on to Christ ! 


He loves you! No natter what J'OU r:iay have done, He loves you ! He is t.he Son of 


God, your Hedeemer! Amen. 












5th lfednesday in Lent 
Bessemer - 1959 


John 19: 28 I thirst . 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


In Homine Jesu 


All of us have learned how difficult it is to understand fully the 


sorrow and suffering of another person. To go beyond understanding to feeling is 


even more difficult. When tragedy strikes a friend, we can and should be syrn-


pathetic. We should suffer with him. Hol-1ever, we have also learned that no 


matter how hard we may try we can really never enter the inner recesses of the 


heart of another. This is where the last and deepest suffering takes place. 


Sometime ago the story was reported of a little child who was run over by a truck 


driven by a friend of the boy's family. Anyone who read the story was deeply 


shocked. Hearts went out to the parents and to the man who was so innocently the 


cause of the tragedy. Many expressed their sympathy. And yet the last measure 


of suffering and sorrow was beyond the reach of words. The final barrier between 


their lives and ours could not be crossed. 


Of course, God could enter into this sorrow - right into the very heart 


of it - but not we. There are always inner recesses and corners of the human 


personality which another person cannot reach. It is inevitably and tragically 


true that the ultimate sorrow of the human heart and soul must be borne alone. I 


am certain you will understand why I mention this. 'fhe task we have set 'for our-


selves in our Lenten worship tonight is even more difficult. We must try to 


understand as clearly as we possibly can the sufferlng of a !>fan, not a man in our 


own community but on a Cross six thousand miles away in distance and almost two 


thousand years away in time. :Furthermore, this suffering Man was not only man but 


also God. We must understand His suffering not only 
h\;ri~>, b.i'\: 1,11;t1-, c\.\r 


with our1 .. hearts. We must 


really sympathize with - suffer with - at least a part of His sorrow. Some of His 


sorrow must become our sorrow, and some of His pain our pain. 


Uow someone may ask: Why? lvhy must we do this? There is only one ans


wer. That suffering Man on the Cross was and is our Savior. All of us were in 


His heart that memorable Good Friday and that is a way which we can never fully 


understand on this side of eternity. We Here a part of the agony and torment of 


the Cross. The sin which we committed so easily and so carelessly yesterday or 
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today was with Him on the Cross. It was the basic, ultimate and terrible reason 


for the drops of blood, the agony of His soul, the torment of His pain-racked 


body, and His unquenchable thirst. The words of the great spiritual Were You 


fhere When They Crucified My Lord? come to us, even after all these years, with 


an insistent and powerful urgency . Yes! Yes! We were there. 


For almost six hours now the Lamb of God has been hanging on the Cross. 


It is near the end. His whole body tbr.oes with an aching, tearing pain. His arms 


and legs are torn from their sockets. Every bone in His body is stretched out of 


joint. The blood still flows from the flaming, burning wounds of His head and 


hands and feet. But more than that, He has literally been going through all hell 


- for us. In the torment of His God-forsakenness, the whole creation hides its 


face. For three hours now the sun has refused to shine . On the fields of Bethle


hem the glory of the Lord shone through the midnight darkness to the honor of the 


Dayspring from on high; on Golgotha it becomes dark at bright noonday because the • 


Light of the world sinks in death, the prince of darkness exercises his power, anct 


God sits in judgment on the sin of the worJ:q .- our sin. At last, knowing that the 


end was at hand, the Savior lifts His head and says, I thirst . The thit.at of His 


soul for the blessed reunion with His heavenly Father r evealed itself in the burn


ing thirst of His tortrured, dying body. At this moment, feeling the intense 


loneliness and anguish of being forsaken · ~or God, Christ could say with the psal:-:-


r::tist, As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 


0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God: when shall I come and appear 


before God? David had foretold the extreme suffering and pain: I am poured out 


like water, and all My bones are out of joint; My heart is like wax; it is melted 


in the midst of My bowels. My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and My tongue 


cleaveth to Hy jaws; and Thou hast brought Me into the dust of death . 


Hearing the cry of Jesus, one of the soldiers soaked a sponge with sour 


wine - the common drink of soldiers in that day - and, after putting it on <1 stalk 


of hyssop; he pressed it bo the sacred lips of Jesus. It is the l~st offering of 
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hwnanity to its dying liecteemer! Look at Him as again and again He cranes His 
'f<tvo>reA 5 ·"~ \\c.r. 


Neek·~~to moisten Hisl\ lips with the lowliest, poorest drink in the world - the sour, 


bitter wine which was more vinegar than wine - the drink of hardened and rough 


soldiers and poor peasants. One might conceive of all the waters of the world 


drying up at this moment. Then, as one devoted soul has put it, then all cool 


springs which f lowed f rom the rocky heights stopped in their courses and plunged 


into the deep, lamenting loudly that they were not permitted to quench their 


Creator's thirst . l"1hat a miserable drink Jesus accepted at the time when His love 


thirsted for the salvation of sinners! 


Certainly there had never been anything like this in the long and bitter 


story of man. It may be that for some of us in this church now there will be in 


the years ahead some dark valleys, some agony of soul, some great loneliness. 


we shall never know anything like this: all the world's aching sadness, this 


drying up of the fountains of life, this unimaginable sickening of soul, this 


But 


quenchless thirst. This was God and man suffering, and Goel can suffer more than 


men. Realizing this, we are now beginning to touch the real meaning of the Cross, 


the reason for it, and the purpose of it. Perhaps there should be the warning at 


this point that many people will not want to see the true meaning of the Savior's 


agony and thirst. There may be various reasons for this reluctance to get close 


to it. Primarily, however, the reason lies in the fact that the true meaning of 


the agony and suffering and pain is intimately, terribly, and eternally personal. 


It strikes every human being that has ever lived. It concerns every one of us in 


this church - and certainly we do not like to be directly imrol ved in such terror 


of soul and such unquenchable thirst. 


And just how are we involved? What is the real cause of His agony? 


Anyone who is called to preach during Lent must say it very simply and clearly, 


again and again. It is the old, old story of sin and grace. 1,1hat racked His 


body in a torrent of pain, pierced His soul, made His tongue thick and swollen so 


that it stuck to the roof of His mouth in fiery thi:i:st, and painted the twisted 
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expression of eternal agony on His face was sin . There were voices, far and un


heard, echoing around Calvary that Day: God hath made Him t o be sin f or us. The 


Lord hath l aid on Him the iniquity of us all. Behold the Lamb of God, which 


taketh away the sin of the world. In some r:tt>'Sterious way known only to God, all 


the timeless sin and sorrow of all life and history gathered in His soul that Day 


on Calvary. All of it was there. None of it was missing. He bore it all, and 


He bore it alone. No one was with Him in the wine press of divine judgment. Now 


we must again make this very personal and very up to date. That bit of gossip in 


which we indulged a few days ago; that lingering impurity in our lives; the hate 


in our hearts; the lovelessness and selfishness mf our actions - all of these, all 


of these were on His head that Day, to~turing Him with unbearable thirst. He was 


sin! He was sin and. evil incarnate during that hour. And having said all that, 


we still shall never really know what it fully means, because it was one of the 


great unique experiences of the God-man. It is the heart of our entire Christian 


faith - the total transfer of sin to the bleeding, thirsting Christ on the Cross. 


There is, however, one way in which we can understand it. We may never 


fully grasp its meaning for Him, but its meaning for us is perfectly clear. Our 


Lord thirsted that you and I withLthe woman at Jacob's well might never thirst, 


that we might drink of the rivers of life forevermore. Our Javior denied Himself 


the pleasure of the streams of Paradise which were at His cor.n:nand, and took the 


vinegar, that we might be refreshed and drink forever the sweet wine of eternal 


joy. We can leave this church today quiet, free, and forgiven by faith in His 


atoning suffering as our Substitute. Our faces can now be calm and peaceful be


cause His face was torn by agony. We can look up to God because He looked down 


into the lowest corners of hell. Every evil thing that worries us, every hidden 


sin, every fault we can leave with Him on the Cross. Thank God! - we can leave 


it with Him whose mouth is convulsed in the struggle of death. He took care of it 


It is His and no longer ours. This, you will understand, is the Christian relie 


gion - the religion of atonement, of redemption and forgiveness. And there is 
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nothing else like it under the sun! 


Perhaps there is one more thing that we should take from this service 


today. We should carry with us, too, the high and firm resolve to do a little 


better in the future than we have in the past. Pascal once said: Jesus Christ is 


in agony until t he end of t he world . We might change his words to read: Jesus 


Christ is in dire thirst until the end of the world . As He was thirsty for water 


on the Cross, so today the world is filled by His consuming thirst for the souls 


of men. He reaches out for them through His Hord and Sacraments. He follows them 


to the ends of the earth and into the corners of sin. The Cross is the ultimate 


evidence of His thirsting love for the sin-torn hearts of men. And so today His 


agony, His thirst, is heard in all the sins of our time, in our carelessness with 


God and the suffering of all people throughout the world. He were not present at 


Calvary on that first Good Friday to give Hirn water. We can, however, even at 


this late hour in the time of men, help' to quench His thirst for human souls. 


We can offer our hearts and lives to His service. We can take part in the great 


work of drawing human souls to the Cross. And when we do that, we help to quench 


His divine thirst for the hearts of men. There is no greater way to live than to 


hear in all the pain and agony and horror of our time the echo of His agony, His 


thirst, to resolve to help wherever we can, and to hear above the roar and con


fusion of our mad world His voice aggin and again: Fear not; f or I have redeemed 


thee, I have called t hee by thy namel t hou art Mine! 
Amen. 
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Tl{e 5th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1976 


I 
I 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JES U 


ST • , MARK 15 : 25 "AND IT WAS THE THIRD HOUR, WHEN THEY CRUCIFIED HIM." 


It was nine o'clock on Good Friday morning. I imagine that it was probably a FAIR and 


WARM SPRING MORNING -- with the BIRDS singing in the OLIVE TREES beneath the city wall 


and the FIRST SPRING FLOWERS springing up in GLORY and PRAISE to their CREATOR. Un· 


doubtedly, JESUS saw once more the WORIJ> as God had made it -- BEAtrrIFUL and FAIR ·-


a WORIJ> so far removed from the PAIN and TEARS and BLOOD and HATE with which the 


PRECESSION came to "GOLGCYrHA" -- the " PLACE OF A SKULL.'' 


They began to DIG THE HOLE for the CROSS. The CROSS-PIECES were fitted. JESUS' BODY 


was laid on the beams. ONE NAIL was hammered home -- then the SECOND -- and the THIRD. 


His ARMS and FEET were BOUND TIGHr WITH ROPES because the NAILS might not hold the 


BODY RACKED WITH PAIN. SOIJ>IERS raised the CROSS upright. There was a DULL THUD as it 


fell into the hole dug for it. His BLOOD started to flow from His HANDS and FEET. The 


ACHING, TEARING PAIN of CRUCIFIXION began. '' IT WAS THE THIRD HOUR, WHEN THEY CRUCIFIED 


HIM.'' 


If we are REALLY READY to see the MEANING OF THE CROSS, we must see that the HEART OF 


MAN is BLACK with EVIL and SIN. Many centuries ago ST. ANSELM said to a young man who 


'/'-'T 
had his DOUBTS and MISGIVINGS about the CHRISTIAN GOSPEL: '· "You have not alllt! considered 


the seriousness of sin." •••••• It is true, of course, that our MODERN MINDS do not like 
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this very much. We feel that, by and large, we are FAIRLY GOOD PE OPIE. Our FRIENDS are 


FAIRLY GOOD PEOPIE ••••• People of OTHER RACES and NATIONS may sometimes be BAD but 


NOT WE OURSELVES •••••• Just this morning over the WALLY PHILIPS' WGN RADIO BROADCAST 


everybody was lamenting about the YO~ PEOPIE demonstrating in MADISON, WISCONSIN --


wearing ARTHUR BREMER masks (the man who crippled GOVERNOR WALLACE) and shouting: "Give 


him another chance ." The implication was, of course, that " given a second chance ,'' the 


next time he will KILL him. 


But before you start PASSING THE BUCK, ask yourself: "Are you really RECONCIIED with 


God and the people around you? Are you HUSBANDS and WIVES reconciled with eac; other? 


Are you PARENI'S and CHIU>REN? -- CHIU>REN with ~ PARENI'S? Are you RECONCIIED with 


every me~r of this congregation? Are you RECONCII.ED with your MEIGHBORS -- the people 


you WORK WITH? Are you ready to stand up and say that NOBODY ANI'ANGONIZES YOU or makes 


you ANGRY?" •••••• We may not have MAIMED, or IILIED, or CRUCIFIED anybody -- but we 


all have had it in our hearts. 


What is with this NONSENSE that we must be ready to go tiith a RELIGION OF HUMANITY? 


How can any of us THROW OFF A SENSE OF GUILT? Who can trust in the ESSENI'IAL GOODNESS 


OF MANKIND? Who can believe in the OUR OWN POWER TO REMAKE OUR ENVIRONMENT? Who among 


us can LIFT HIMSEIF UP by his OWN BOOTSTRAPS into a NEW AND BETTER WORIJ>? ••••• I can't 


-- CAN YOU? 
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Nobody can stand at the FOOT CF THE CROSS and still BELIEVE THESE NOT[ONS. ·The SIN in 


all of us in NOT REASONABU:, or UNDERSTANDABU:, or COMPREl£NDIBIE. Who can RATIONALIZE 


the CROSS ·- the MOB -- GOD HANGING THERE? •••••• This is NOT a crowd of UNBEASONABIE, 


THOUGHT IE SS MEN. This is a MOB OF BAD MEN - • EVIL MEN -- who have come to·· CRUCIFY 


THEIR GOD. And EVERYONE CF US STAND WITH THEM! 


JESUS had COMMmED NO CRD£ .. For THREE YEARS He bad been engaged in a TREMENDOUS 


MISS ION of HEALING AND LOVE. He had gone about DOING GOOD ••••• And yet now they were 


KILLING HJM! The LAST THING HE SEES before He dies is a MOB OF GRINNING FACES. The 


LAST THIM:; HE HEARS is a CURSE. The LAST THING HE KNOWS is HATE AND PAIN. 


He HANGS THERE -- not because He has to -- but as the Scriptures say: ''GOD WAS IN CHRIST 


RECONCILING THE WORID UNI'O HIMSEIF • 11 He HA~ THERE so that we ma' FINALLY and Kr LAST 


discover that SIN IS ALWAYS HATE. It is HATE OF GOD and MAN. It is the BREAKING DOWN 


OF ALL FRIENDSHIP and ALL FELLOWSHIP between heaven and earth. It i9 the separation of 


GOD FROM MAN and MAN FROM MAN ••••••• THAT IS THE REASON FOR THE CR~S T --, the END of our 


LONG SEPARATION -- our WANDERING -- our TRANSGRESSION. 


THE CROSS MEANS RECONCILIATION! We had a LOVE ONCE -- and we THREW rr OUT THE WINDOW of 


our BROKEN LIVES. We had a HOME ONCE -- and we TURNED AWAY FROM rr in HATE AND SIN. 
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We had a FRIEND ONCE -- and we I.EFT HIM DIE ON THE CROSS •••••• The CROSS is the LAST 


and ULTIMATE EXPRESS ION of the DARK TERROR OF OUR SOULS -- the BITTERNESS OF OUR LIVES 


-- and ALL THE BRt11'ALITY AND TYRANNY AND INJUSTICE AND GREED which have piled up since 


P ARAD !SE LOST • 


"THEY CRUCIFIED HIM!" Our Lord Jesus Christ is there on the CROSS because HE WANTS TO 


BE THERE. He wanted to HANG THERE from "THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORU> " -- to RECONCII.E 


US WITH GOD and WITH ONE ANOTHER. It was NEITHER the NA!~ or the NEW ROPES that held 


Him to His DYING. It was JUST LOVE and NOTHING EI.SE ! ••••••• This is the MlllACIE and 


MYSTERY of RECONCILIATION and FORGIVENESS! It is the RESTORATION of FELLOWSHIP WITH 


GOD and WITH MAN! ••••• We LOST A FRIEND -- and HE CAME "' .. -..wv••• 
We LOST A LOVE -- and HE GAVE IT BACK TO US. We LOST A HOME -- and HE BROUGHT IT BACK 


TO THE DUST WHERE WE MUST LIVE ! 


Our Lord 1 s CRUCIFIX ION means that we can see the TREMENDOUS POWER of the LOVE AND MERCY 


which broke the DOMINION OF SIN and gave us LIFE and FREEDOM and FORGIVENESS. The 


CROSS means RECONCILIATION -- with GOD and with ONE ANOTHER. Amen. 












"KING OF KINGS & LORD OF LORDS" - DURING TmS LENT 
SEASON WE WANT TO SEE THE MANY CROWNS JESUS WORE I 


WEARS OR THE CROWNS THAT WERE ULTIMATELY CAST DO' 
BEFORE HIM. TODAY WE WANT TO LOOK AT KING HEROJ 
fYRANT'S CROWN. PONTIUS PILATE TRIED TO ''PASS THE BUC 
BY SENDING JESUS TO HEROD & A VOID HAVING TO PASS FIN 
SENTENCE HIMSELF. IT'S OUR HUMAN WAY OF AVOIDIJ 
RESPONSIBILITY. ITS CALLED THE TODDLERS CREED- "IF I WA 
rT, IT'S MINE!" IT GOES ALL THE WAY BACK TO ADAM & EVE. 
\IIGHT AS WELL HA VE BEEN A CROWN. "IF I WANT IT, IT'S MJNj 
EIEROD THE GREAT- TmS KING HEROD'S GRANDFATHER- BER~ 
fHE GREAT WAS THE FIRST TYRANT JESUS CONFRONTED IN I 
INFANCY - THE MAN WHO ORDERED THE SLAUGHTER OF ALL T 
!JABIES IN BETHLEHEM TO PROTECT ms OWN CROWN & SEE TH 
~O OTHER "KING OF THE JEWS" WOULD USURP HIS AUTHORI1 
rHAT HEROD ASO MURDERED ms WIFE & MOST OF ms CHILDR 
fi'OR THE SAME REASON - TO KEEP ANYONE ELSE FROM EV 
}ETTJNG CLOSE TO UNSEATING HIM FROM THE THRONE. "Ij 
'¥ANT IT, IT'S MINE" = NO MATTER WHAT THE COST OR Tl 
:ONSEQUENCES. 
~y THE WAY, THE "LAWYERS" WHOM WE MET IN TODAY'S GOSP. 
lEADING FIT THAT PATTERN TOO. THEY BECAME MASTERS~ 
fHE LAW TO GET CONTROL OVER OTHERS IN A WAY TO PU1 
~ROWN ON THEIR OWN HEADS -- A TYRANT'S CROWN! THJ 
JSED GOD'S LAW TO GET WHAT THEY WANTED -- "IF I WANT 
'T'S MINE!" ..... WHEN THAT HAPPENS -- & IT HAPPENS A LOT IN 
_,QT OF AREAS - THE REAL WORD OF GOD GOES UNHEARD. 
~ONSCIOUS EFFORT MAY ACTUALLY BE MADE TO STILL TI 


ORD OF GOD. 
I am the VOICE of one crying in the wilderness, 'Make straight the way of the Lord."' 
roR THIS SERVICE THAT VOICE MOST OFTEN REPRESENTS TJ 
OICE OF JOHN THE BAPTIST. THE HEROD TO WHOM PILATE SEJ 


'ESUS IS REMEMBERED CHIEFLY FOR PUTTJ!NG TO DEATH JOJ 
~HE BAPTIST. NOW HE HAS JOHN'S COUSIN -JESUS -STANDil 
lEFORE HIM -- & HE ASKS JESUS TO DO SOMETHING CLEVEE 
1ERFORM A LITTLE MIRACLE ..... "HA! JESUS, ARE YOU REALLY 
~ONTROL?" AS IT WAS IN BETHLEHEM THREE DECADES EARLIEJ 
~s IT WAS WHEN THE HEAD OF JOHN WAS BROUGHT IN ON 
'LATTER - AS IT IS NOW: WHO WILL HAVE THE FINAL WOR 
lEROD TRIED TO STILL THE VOICE OF JOHN THE BABTIST 1 
lA VING HIM BEHEADED, BUT DID THIS TYRANT SUCCEED? 
You brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bear fruit worth3 
!pentance ..... Even now the ax is laid at the root of the trees. Every t ree that does not b 







l~ ~TILL .HElN\i HEAKIJ. 
"Behead the Lamb of God •.. " 
lN FACT, EVERY TIME CHRISTIANS CELEBRATE THE LORJ 
SUPPER, JOHN'S WORDS ARE HEARD AGAIN & AGAIN & AGAIN ... 
'THE Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world." 
BACK TO THE IRONY. HEROD TRIED TO SILENCE .JOHN ..•. & FAILJ 
~ow HE TRIES TO MAKE JESUS SPEAK ••••. FAILS AGAIN. LET Tl 
!IE THE LESSON OF THE TYRANT'S CROWN: THE WORD OF Gi 
':ANNOT BE SILENCED .... OR CONTROLLED! IT IS THE WORD 1 


OOD! WHEN .JOHN'S VOICE WAS FIRST HEARD, PEOPLE CAME 0 
FROM JERUSALEM TO CONFRONT HIM AT THE JORDAN. IT WAS 4 


llIS TERMS THAT THE CONFRONTATION TOOK PLACE, NOT THEil 
!IE DID NOT GO TO THE TEMPLE TO CONFRONT THEM ON Tm 
rURF WHERE THEY MIGHT THINK THEY HAD THE FINAL WORD 
ilUT THEY CAME OUT TO HIM - ms TURF - WHERE HE w 
;PEAKING AT THE JORDAN 
;What did you go out into the wilderness to see?" 
iT WAS JESUS WHO POSED THAT QUESTION. PERHAPS THAT W 
JESUS' WAY OF POINTING OUT THEIR ERROR. "WHAT DID YOU< 
)UT TO SEE?" SHOULD THEY RATHER HA VE GONE OUT TO HE A 
·A reed shaken in the wind? Or someone dressed in fine clothing?" 
~PPARENTLY THAT IS ALL HEROD SAW IN JOHN - A REED Ta 
:;OULD BE CHOPPED DOWN & HOPEFULLY WOULD NOT BE MISSl 
ND JESUS? -- SOMEONE TO DRESS UPl IN FINE CLOTHING - TBA 1 


CXACTL Y WHAT HEROD DI D -· MOCKINGLY DRESS JESUS UP -
IEND HIM BACK TO PILATE. 
No, I tell you - a PROPHET. And more then a prophet. This is the one of whom it is writt 
Sebold, I send my messenger before my face, to _pre are the way before me."' 
~ms IS THE ONE WHOM HEROD PUT TO DEATH - BUT WHO: 
TOICE HE WAS UNABLE TO SILENCE -- & THAT'S THE POINT! 
THE WORD OF GOD IS NOT BOUND." 
:VEN WHEN JESUS IS! ms SILENCE BEFORE HEROD IS ELOQUEN1 
:VEN AS ms SILENCE BEFORE PILATE SPEAKS VOLUMES. 01 
ifORE MODERN IDSTORY IS FILLED WITH EXAMPLES OF PEOPJ 
VHO HA VE BEEN PUT TO DEATH BY TYRANTS OF ONE KIND ( 
LNOTHER- FOLKS LIKE MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 
l HAVE A DREAM!" 
OHN F. KENNEDY: 
i\sk not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.'' 
.BRAHAM LINCOLN: 
WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE & CHARITY TO ALL. •.. " 
llETRICH BONHOEFFER, EXECUTED IN ONE OF IDTLEB 
'.ONCENTRA TION CAMPS, CONTINUES TO INSPIRE CHRISTIAl 
VERYWHERE AS DO THE WORDS OF GOD'S ANCIENT PROPHETS 
PO~TT Ji''1. li'Vli'l\I nv UJTTli'l) nli' ATU TUTi'TD uznnn~ D.A Vii' l'IJ£ 












lllke 23: 34 


FIFI'H ~IN LENT: 


Carl Thrun 


Intro. Here in this prayer of Jesus .fran the cross we cannot help but 
marvel at the extent or His love. When we consider these. blaslfuemers 
and murderers, we cannot be anything else than amazed that Jesus did 
not ask His Father to send f'ire from heaven to consume them. Our Lord, 
lover of sinners, does not take revenge. In His greatest agoru 1 He 
forgets H:imself, turns His attention from Himself, and begins to speak of 
grace and mercy. 


I. "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do." Behold the 
suffering Savior lifting up His eyes to heaven and asking a prayer of 
f ~veness. IS there greater love than this? In the Sermon on tlie 
M Jesus says to His disciples: 11Pray for them ••• which persecute you. 11 


Here our Lord does this very thing. He personally fUl.fills the 
OOilll1a.Ildment which He has given His disciples. 


l I . Are you ready to forgive and 1l:sfor your enemies? Think of the 
man or wanan who haS hUrl your fee • Thirik of the person whose 
personality doesn't appeal to you. Think of the person who bas done 
you sane wrong. Think of the recent conflict which took place in your 
hane. The Lord wants you to forgive others their trespasses as He 
forgives yours. As he was being stoned to death, Stephen prayed: 
"Lord, lay not this sin to t heir chargel" James the Just cried out as 
they hurled him down from the pinnacle or the temple: "Lord, forgive 
them; for they knCM not what they dit." This must be the attitude of 
every true Christian. 


III. Jesus intercedes for us constantit; "There is one Mediator between 
God arid man, the Min, Christ Jesus." Lord, being true man knew what 
it is to be human. In all things he was as we are except that He had 
no sin. He was tempted in all t hings as we are tempted. He knows what 
human nature is. What a great comfort it is to know that we have a 
real, honest-to-goodness Man praying on our behalf, a GodMMa.n at that. 


IV. Our Savior's prayers are answered. Jerusalem was spared by God for 
forty years as a resUlt of cfu'ist*s prayer on the cross. We are all 
enemies of Christ according to the flesh. By ourselves we couldn't be 
a friend of Jesus even if we wanted to. OUr Old Adam, that sinful nature 
rebels against the holy Jesus. OUr inner self, longing to go the way of 
the devil, the world, and our flesh is the cause of our Lord •s going to 
the cross. In such a state we are His enemies. But Jesus prays for us 
that we might be s pared, that we might come to true repentance, about-face 
and with His help do the will of God. 


v. There is no sin too great that Jesus will not forgive it. No matter 
what you may have done ill your past rue, it :rs not bad enoUgh that Jesus 
wm not make it as white as snair am canpletely blot it out. There on 
the cross He suffered the torments of hell for all kinds of sin. Not one 
escaped Him. He suf'fered for you because He love you. He would have you 
recognize your sin and plead to Him for forgiveness. If you ask with a 
contrite heart, your request will be granted. 







VI. Jesus will he~ ~OU live a life aert fi'om sin. He is not only 
reaey arid williilg o org!ve you yaur sins, bUt ifEi is aJBo wil J:i ng to 
help you rebuild your lives so that you can do the will of His Father. 
With His aid your lives will becane better and better. Not that you. 
will ever achieve per.faction here on this earth, but you will become 
more saintly if' you allc:M Hlm to dwell in your hearts. Constant use 
of the Word and Sacraments will bring the suffering Savior down into 
your hearts to dwell. He wiJ.1 make y(JIJ. temples of God. 


Concl. Mlq" God give each of us the }ove of Jesus, making us ready and 
willing to forgive others their tre5fpasses as He forgives our tresfpasses. 


A 












5th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . John 19: 28, 29 After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accom
plished, that the Scripture might be fulfilled, said, I 


thirst . Now there was set a vessel full of vinegar: and they filled a spunge wii 
vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and put it to His mouth. 


THE WORD OF HtP.JAN NE.ED 


The events on Calvary move in rapid succession now. The cup which the 


Father had given the Son to drink was all but empty. The Scriptures still needec 


to be fulfilled on certain matters - to us perhaps unimportant - but eternally 


:important to God. Psalm 110 reminds us that this mighty Savior would drink of tl 


brook by the wey . He is shown in His great battl e on man 's behalf. As the enem;i 


is put to flight , He pursues, and in order to summon His last full strength and 


to draw upon all His resources He stoops by the way for a drink. And out of the 


darlmess of Cal.vary we hear Jesus cry, I thirst . This is in order that the 


Scriptures might be fulfilled. So often this sounds as though there had been a 


script written in advance, and Jesus was here following the script like an actor 


in a drama. There was that, to be sure, but not in the sense in which we might 


:imagine. This was not make-believe or just play-acting. The script was written 


in advance because God 1 s promises are of old. But Jesus really was everything 


that had been promised of old - so that you can look at His whole life, everyth:ll 


He did and everything He said, and you will find no detail in which He is not thE 


promised Messiah. He fulfilled the Scriptures because they testified of H:im frot 


the beginning. He cried out, I thirst , because it was just this suffering thirs1 


ondthe Cross of which the ~criptures spoke. Listen to what the Scriptures said 
/.'If .;J. (). 


of H:im: I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of jo.:nt; my heart 


like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels. ..Jy strength is dried up like 


potsherd; and :J.y tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought me unto the 


dust of death. 


What does Jesus' cry mean for us? Surely we are reminded once more th< 


we are at the place of unbelievable suffering, inhuman torture, and depths of 


agony that we cannot begin to fathom. For all of our whys , we could never cry 


out as Jesus does here. No one can except the damned in hell. The damned in '.• ~ 


helll In hell the rich man lifted up his eyes and pleaded with Abraham to send 
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Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and let one drop from it fall upon 


his tongue, for he was in terrible torment. When you hear Jesus cry out, I thir. 


you know where He has been, and you know where you should have gone - but becaus• 


He suffered even this thirst for you, He was able to carry off the gates of hell 


as mighty Samson carried off the gates of Gaza. 


When the s torm clouds of life are black, and the suffering is great, ru 


someone comes to you and says, Jesus knows! He has been tb~ough it all before 


you! He will help you bear your affliction ! - do you really believe that? Isn 


this where our faith begins to falter, and we fall into the doubt of unbelief? 


How can Jesus really know what I am going through? And so we shrug H:im off in 


order to sit alone with our grief and wallow in our misery. We are always tempt• 


to look at Christ as something less than true man, bone of our bone and flesh of 


our flesh. We always like to think that He had resources to draw on that are no· 


available to us - and that therefore He cannot really know what we are going 


through. This is why we have certain reservations even with regard to His being 


forsaken of God. It just c8nnot be, not in any real sense of the word. There w• 


always the hidden support there; there was always the certainty that He was the 


Son of God and could come down from the Cross. 


This is not true, but it is one of the last and clever devices of the 


devil by which he would bring us to persist in doubt until it becomes unbelief. 


The devil tempted Christ to doubt that He was the Son of God because He was as 


bound as we are. If Thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be made 


bread . Jesus was hungry, hungrier than we ever get. This shouldn't be for the 


Son of God. Do something about it if You are the Son of God. Jesus, however, 


will have none of it, and He persists, not by adducing any proof that He is the 


Son of God and thereby doing exactly what the devil wanted - but by i.holding on 


in faith, the only proper relation with God that there is. Hence the response 


that defeats Satan: Man ahall not live by bread alone but by every Word that 


proceeds out of the mouth of God . Jesus Christ was true man, arui as such He usec 


no more than we have: faith by which He could overcome - the same faith by which 
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we also can overcome. 


But if we know anything about the devil at all, we must know that he 


never gives up. He comes back again and again, pounding away at us until he is 


able to make a breach in the wall of our defense. He tries this also with Jesus 


In the wilderness it was an appeal to Jesus' hunger; here on Calvary it is an 


appeal to Jesus' thirst. In both instances Jesus had every right to doubt that 


He was the Son of God. Who would have blamed H:i.m if he had created water there 


the spot to relieve His thirst - that His senseSmight again have something to 


hold to, something besides bare faith? He has every reason to think that He is 


forsaken of God - that if He is the Son of God He should come down from the Gros 


- that God has forsaken Him there - that this agonizing thirst shows that His 


body is being left to perish in hell. Do something! 


And Jesus cries out, I thirst~ He is true man for man's sake, and He 


will overcome as man in order that He might overcome for man. Can He be the Son 


of God? They give Him vinegar to drink, but not without pointing to His shame a. 


using it as an occasion for more mockery. Let's see if ~lias will come and take 


Him down from the Cross! And everyone had a good laugh because He had helped 


others and now could not even quench His own thirst. He has claimed to be the 


Son of God! That's a good one - the Son of God must cry out, I thirst! 


Faith bows very low here because this is indeed the Son Bf God, our 


Savior. E."ven in His thirst He remained time and faithful to God 1 s Will. He wou: 


not use means not available to us whom He had come to save. Flesh of rrry flesh, 


and bone of my bones, He overcame the devil, who overcomes me by appealing to rrry 


needs, my hungers, and rrry thirsts . He suffered thirst that I might drink the 


water of life. The Spirit and the Bride say, Come. And let him that heareth sa~ 


Come . And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the 


water of life freely •••• And Jesus said unto them, He that believeth on Me shall 


never thirst •••• Jesus said to the woman at Jacob's well: Whosoever drinketh of 


this water shall thirst again; but wtosoever drinketh of the water that I shall 
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give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in hin 


a wel l of water springing up into everlasting life . The woman said unto Him: 


Sir, give me this water! Will this be our earnest prayer tonight? Sir, give me 


this watert Here is the assurance of forgiven~life, and salvation. You need 


it • Jes us has it • Please believe it • Amen. 












5th Wednesday in Lent 
West Henrietta - 1960 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 19: 16, 17 And they took Jesus and led Him away. And He bearing His 
Cross went forth into a place called the place of a Skull, 


which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha. 


BEARING THE CROSS 


A Lamb goes uncompl aining for t h l It is our Lord Christ. The death 


march along the Via Dolorosa has begun. Pilate, against His better judgment, had 


given the sentence: Take ye Him and cr ucify Him. Now there was no time to lose, 


lest the Roman Governor change His mind and order a stay of execution. Then too, 


those who loved this Jesus - His disciples - might suddenly get brave, organize 


themselves, and take the prisoner out of their hands. Surely, there was no time 


to lose. This Jesus had eluded them before, passing through their midst. It must 


not happen now. The soldiers, likewise, were in a hurry to be done with their 


job. At spear-point they merci~essly pushed Him along, causing Him to stumble and 


fall along the way. Listen to the wordv: And they t ook Jes us and l ed Him away . 


And He bear i ng His Cross went f or t h . !'he Cross He carries is not for Himself, but 


for us. This is our God, going to Golgotha to die for our sins. This is our Godl 


Never forget that\ 


750 years before Isaiah had foretold it: He was oppr essed, and He was 


afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth: He i s br ought as a l amb t o t he sl aughter . 


At each step of the way He beca,t8e weaker and weaker until finally He fell in His 


tracks. We need not be surprised at His utter exhaustion. For some twenty hours 


or more He had not had a wink of sleep. During that time He had und/gone six un-


just trials. And between those trials He had been beaten, abused by the coarse 


Romani soldiers, crowned with thorns, scourged by orders of Pilate. The Cross, 


laid on His bleeding, lacerated back, would make each jolt of that cross, as He 


staggered along, painful beyond endurance. But His collapse was not due to His 


physical sufferings alon~. It was not the weight of the cross but the weight of 


our sins that bore His sacred body to the ground, for t he Lor d hat h l aid on Him 


t he iniqui t y of us all . Your sins and ~ sins were heaped upon Him. Your sins anc 


my sins added to the weight which crushed His soul. Your sins and mine were the 


real Cross which He carried to Calvary that dayt 
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As the bleeding, wounded Savior thus staggered and stumbled along the 


Way of Sorrows, the soldiers grew increasingly more impatient to get at the real 


work of the crucifixion itself. You know the story. They picked on one Simon 


of Cyrene and forced . him t o carry the Cross of Jesus. Tradition has it that Simon 


might have been a Negro. At any rate, he had traveled many hundreds of miles from 


his hometown in Africa to worship God in the holy city of Jerusalem, and there to 


celebrate the Passover. Now, suddenly, he found himself under the weight of a 


cross. I can well imagine the disgust and resentment that must have gone through 


Simon•s mind, when the soldiers compelled him to carry the Cross. Why did t hi s 


have t o happen to me? Why not someone else? I have come al l t hi s way t o wor ship 


God in His holy t emple, and look what I end up doing - car rying a disgr aceful 


cross . Why? Why? Why? Undoubtedly, some of the hate-filled mob that made its 


way to Calvary that day passed ~~me sneering remarks about Simon and his cross. 


But God had great things in store for Simon of Cyrene through that Cross 


As he thus followed the Savior to Golgatha, he saw with his own eyes the marvelous 


love of God. He found God in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself. He 


heard the seven words of Jesus pierce the e~ry darkness of that Good Friday, and 


he knew that this was, in t ruth, the Son of God and Savior of the world - the 


long awaited Messiah. Because he carried the Cross of Jesus, he became a believer. 


and his sons, Alexander and Rufus, are later mentioned by St. Paul as being 


members of his congregation at Rome . Through that Cross he was eternally blessedl 


Similarly, God in His great wisdom often places crosses upon us. Some


times when we least expect it, one is laid upon us. Little did Simon think when 


he, perhaps out of curiosity, j oined that mob who watched Christ carry His cross, 


that he himself would, in a few moments, be carrying that very same cross. And 


so it is with us. All is going well when we are suddenly and seriously injured 


in an auto accident . Or we are very happy and content in our little world when 


the telephone rings, informing us that a loved one has been called out of this 


life. Or we enjoy our children only to find one suddenly laid low with an illness 
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that baffles the best medical skill. Or we think that we are in the best of 


health, when an examination r eveals that we are in need of major surgery. Or we 


feel secure in our work, only to find ourselves suddenly and swiftly out of a job. 


Or we may have all sorts of plans for the future only to find them blasted to bits 


by a series of unforeseen misfortunes. Like Simon, we stroll along on our journey 


of life, little thinking of a cross, only to find one suddenly thrust upon our 


shoulders. The world may laugh and make sport of the folly of our Christianity, 


but in the end we too shall learn that God has great things in store for us. 


In humility we remember t hat the disciple is not above his Master .• The 


words of our text come looming before our eyes: And He bearing His Cross went 


forth• The cost of discipleship runs high. The world did not hesitate to nail 


the Lord to the Cross. The world is no friendlier to Him today. The words of 


Jesus come echoing down the Centuries: If any man will come after Me, let him 


deny himself, and t ake up his cross, and follow Me. This is the reason why the 


church has such a hard time enlisting active and consecrated members. People don•t 


mind being religious as long as religion doesn•t cost them anything. Social 


pressure has in many cases made many Christians conform to popular ways of be


lieving and li\ri.ng . But let a man break away from the crowd and stand up for his 


convictions, stand up for Jesus before his fellow men, and chances are he will be 


smiled away with contempt and declared a religious fanatic. Let a real cross 


come into bis life, and he is apt to conclude that Christianity is worth nothing. 


At such a time) it is well for us to remember that God brought good out 


ot the Cross of Simon of Cyrene, and He redeemed the world through the Cross of 


Chri st. And God will bring good out of our crosses. We know that the cross is a 


sign of God•s love for us. If God gave His Son into death for our sins, then 


surely He means the best for us. He places the cross upon our backs with loving 


hands, and, what is more, He also gives us the strength to bear it. He tells us, 


as He told Paul who had his thorn in the flesh, that His grace is sufficient for 


us and that He strength is made perfect in weakness. Our crosses are meant to 
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strengthen our faith, to increase our love, t o keep us humble, to purify our souls: 


to keep us on the path of righteousness. Under the weight of a cross we learn to 


known just how great our need is for God and His Christ, how little and insuffici


ent we real~ are. 


Whatever draws us closer to God is a blessing, no matter how much it is 


linked with heartache and sorrow. When we have learned that, we have learned one 


of the deep nwsteries of the Christian life. Countless Christian people owe their 


salvation to the fact that God, in His mercy, laid a cross on their backs. Had 


they not had a cross, they would have continued in their own way of sin and un


belief. An old man was lying on his bed. He had been in bed or in a wheel chair 


for many long years. The sentence he liked to say most often was this one: God 


i s good . A friend hearing him, asked, How can you say God i s good, when you have 


had not hing but si ckness and t r ouble so many year s ? The old man was quick to 


respond: Because I know t hat it was best f or me. If I had been well, per haps I 


should be dead now from drink, f or I loved t o dri nk . Perhaps I woul d have for 


got ten my God i f I had not been sick. I don •t know why God sent me t his trouble, 


but I know that God is good. He died f or met Then i sn• t He good t o me? 


Dwight Moody, the great evangelist, relates that when he was a boy, his 


mother would send him outdoors to get a birch switch to whip him with when he was 


naughty. At first he used to stand as far away from the switch av he could. But 


he soon found out that the whipping hurt him more that way than any other. So he 


would get as close to his mother as possible and found that now she could not 


strike him so hard. And so, when God chastens us, let us kiss the cross He lays 


upon us and draw as close to Him as we can. One of the reasons why Job and Jere


miah, Paul and Luther were such great men of God is because they had such heavy 


crosses .to bear. 


The Arabs have a saying that al l sunshine makes a desert . All sunshine 


would certainly leave our spiritual life barren. The Psalmist descovered long 


ago that cross-beari.ng can be profitable. He said, It i s good f or me t hat I have 


been afflicted L So let us say and believel A.men. 












'The fifth Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 3-24-71 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


11 INI !NJ CQl fM\ II IN! IE J IE S UJJ 


St . Luke 23: 28: DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM, DO NOT WEEP FOR ME, BUT 
WEEP FOR YOURSELVES, AND FOR YOUR CHILDREN. 


More than ANY OTHER human institution, I BELIEVE in the OVER-ARCHING IMPORTANCE 


of the CHRISTIAN FAMILY - the CHRISTIAN HOME . I BELIEVE that 11GOD HAS SET THE 


SOLITARY INTO FAMILIES 11 
- and that in DOING SO He hJa PURPOSE in mind. What 


---~ ~ 
~t ,!: that a MAN is to BECOME in this LIFE, he gets a START TOWARDf that in a 


FAMILY of some kind. In a SEN SE, we ARE what our FAMILIES have MADE US. - -- = 
~ 
~IF the FAMILY is so TREMENDOUSLY IMPORTANT, WHAT MAKES THE FAMILY 


SEEM SO FLIMSY? WHY DOES IT CRUMB! E? WHY DOESN'T IT HAVE MORE BUILT IN 


VITALITY? WHY ARE SO MANY FAMILIES BREAKING APART?- • r ••- - ·- ·•- ~ .,__ ·--
~l&I ElfJUOt& ,i:I QM? On His WAY of SORROWS and on the CROSS our Lord hcd some 


-
ANSWERS to these QUESTIONS. 


When JESUS PASSED WEEPING MOTHERS on the WAY to His CROSS, He said to them: 


"WEEP NOT FOR ME, BUT WEEP FOR YOURSELVES AND FOR YOUR CHILDREN~ 11 


tv\others KNOW a LOT about WEEPING. When a §Js SMALL and SWEET, things are -
!,!!:JE. But as it{GROWS OLDER)and€~RE INDEPENDENVmd fillallyGPURNS..advic;) 


or even~VES HO~- then come the TEARS! MOTHERS are GLAD w~e 
..__.. --~--


HOUSE H 0 L Dis in TACT, and the FATH ER .... iSlfAITHFU3 an<{EMPLOYEOfon(ALL GOE"i:"' 


"};ELL) But MOTHERS WEEP when@:O:OUSES ROA°M)j.or when@coME FAILS) or when 


(£EATH STRIKEg (it-<!!JJAFµf!!) 


Today we speak MUCH about the6ENERATION GPP') There is NO DISTANCE at all 


BETWEEN MOTHER and the BABY at her breast. The DISTANCE is IMMEASURABLY -GREATER when the CHILD is a TEENAGER . 
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N~ that the CAUSE of the TEARS in EVERY INSTANCE is€ PARATION) 1!!..e 


FAMILY is MADE to be a UN IT - to WORK TOGETHER. Q!usband and wife)€(-0- TH_ff}_R 


-;nd SISTE~ even€ANDPARENT~ FIT into the PATTERN,o, SEPARATION COMES ~ -
j~ with REMOVAL - but with REFUSAL t~SCEPT ONE ANOTlj,_EY - € :YORK and


-"!LAY and PRAY TOGETH ® - ~o fe ONE HOUSEHOL~ That REFUSAL makes for TEARS . 


"WHAT HAS HAPPEN TO US? 11 is the anguished question that RISES from MANY a 


FAMILY that is STRAIN ING at the SEAMS. How can PEOPLE who ONCE hcd such -
HI-;; REGARD for ONE ANOIFIHER now BECOME so@AR:TLESyand§and~ 
What IS the EXPLOSIVE tha t FRAGMENTS the FAM!LY? 


God MADE the FAMILY ! He DESIGNED the MAN and the WOMAN to be ONE FLESH -


their CHILDREN to be I ike OLIVE SHOOTS from the MAIN STEM. He proposed that the -- . 
HOUSEHOLD be the FIRST TRAIN ING GROUND for~ The TEARS that~ 


(fAMILY STRESS and DISASTEIYare the SIGNALS that God is NOT having HIS WAY -


that His PLAN is GO ING BAD. 


"WEEP NOT FOR ME," said Jesus on the way to the CROSS 0 He had SET OUT on a 


PROGRAM of REUNIFICATION . It would COST Him HIS LIFE. As He HUNG there on , ... , 
the CROSS and FACED the FEARSOME PRICE for BRING MEN BACK TO GOD, He did -
NOT THINK only of MANKIND in gen~ral. He LOOKED at thec';oting MO])and 


PRAYED for it . He LOOKED at theE nitent THl 0 and FORGAVE HIM. And He LOOKED -a~s@,.~ot"-R-RO-W-IN_G_M_O_T_H_E""Nunder the CRO~S and GA VE HER a NEW SON - -


He TOLD John to think of her as HIS OWN MOTHER. Jesus DIED for the SINS of the 


WORLD. But in the very ACT HE proposed to put PEOPLE to WORK again OVERCOMING - -
their VERY OWN@VELESSN~ - the WORLD 1S WORST SIN! 
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(?ARY and JOH}SDfelt VERY CLOSE to JESUS u!J,,der the CROSS. There is NO SUBSTITUTE 


for t~t SORT of Cl OSENESS. Heise READY to be as CLOSE to YOUR FAMILY TOO! 


He is READY to BRIDGE that GAP from CALVERY to your OWN HOME - and SPEAK the 


RECONCILING WORD to YOUR family situation • •.• •.••• • ...• He went ALL THE WAY -
FOR US to the(i=AT~~Wthat He might COME ALL THE WAY to US IN OUR(fiOMES~ -


@ INK about HIW - @ LK about HIM) -(PRAY to the FATHER in HIS NAMU - Cf:Acr. 


;he TASKS AND THE JO~ - the FRETTING and the CONCERNS of EACH DAY -


IN HIM! Remember that HE DIED and ROSE again to HOLD US who are ~APTIZED in HIS 


NAME TOGETHER IN ONE1 - -
Jesus spoke STRONG WORDS to the WOMEN on the WAY of SORROWS. His WORDS ARE 


for ALL OF US in ANY SITUATION in LIFE. 
~ 


This is TRUE because the DAMAGE that GOES ON in the CRUMBLING of FAMILIES - ... 
is CLOSELY akin to MANY OTHER PHASES gf 1 l(E . (fRIENDSH~M-M-U~-N-


l TY LI~- - - they ALL provide a DISPLAY of this MALFUNCTION of HUMAN NATURE 


- this FRAGMENTING of PERSON from PERSON. At the BOTTOM of it is ALWAYS the 


SPLITTING OFF from GOD who MADE us to BELONG TOGETHER. 


Th.!; m~ns that the REAL TROUBLE is N.QT just9or6RSONALl±Jor@\icoMPAT~ 
l BILITY) God's Word for it is DEA TH! God made PEOPLE to be ALIVE so that they might 


=== BE TOGETHER. When they SLIP APART in the MANY SPASMS of SELFISHNESS that make 
":! e 


up LIFE this side of the GRAVE, this is a SYMPTOM not just of POOR PERSONALITY; 
..... ' - .. 


but of persons CUTTING OFF from GOD who is THE IR LIFE. When THINGS GO WRONG 


in the FAMILY, this is just a TYPE of OUR WITHDBAWAL FROM GOD. -
It is a TERRIBLE thing to DIE. That is the END Gf WOR~ - Gj PROMl"S]} -Gf MEAN ING 


;::: OTHE~ The BIBLE dg~n't have TWO WORDS for the DEATH of the HUMAN BODY 
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and the SPLITTING OFF of the HUMAN BEING from GOD. It is as though the SACRED -
WRITERS try to FIND an ANALOGY for that S PUT that is as DRASTIC and FINAL as 


th:-:n MAKE it = and so they CALL it DEATH - - DEATH of the Wof ~D 
~ -


in a HUMAN BEING. -


And just as the SIGNS of DEATH are ALL AROUND US, so they are EVIDENT in the -
F~. {E_u;band and wi"9can TURN AWAY from each other in the mornin~ AFTER a 


DISAGREEMENT and get their MINDS on SOMETHING ELSE all day.@~trot 
off to SCHOOL, and OTHER THINGS occupy their MINDS besides the DISCORD and 


g,LSSENS !QN in the HOME-. But the FAMILY is BAS IC! For this is wherZG'.USBAN DJ 


-o:nd w!£9are to GAIN the ~!TAL!TY gpd COMPOSURE for the REST of their TASKS . 


This is where@ILDREE?>are to FIND the CHARACT ER, the ~,and the STRENGTH 


for the NEXT STAGE of their GROWING UP1. 


A= all, the F~LY is to be a~e o~EER and of Jo):D How WONDERFUL it is 


if a CHILD is TRAINED to have a SUNNY DISPOSITION~One that MIRRORS the -
QUALITY that SURROUN Djit in the HOME! How WONDERFUL if the BIBLICAL 


MAXIMS: "DO ALL THINGS WITH THANKSGIVING," and, uDO ALL THINGS IN THE 


NAME OF THE LORD JESUS," are NOT DEAD LETTERS, but have their MEANING in 


the CHILD'S MIND because of the PRACTICE of the FAMILY. It is then that the HOUSE-__. -
HOLD becomes a GAROEN in which PLANTS NEW and OLD are NURTURED so that they -- --BRING FORTH FRUIT. 


That is why, in JESUS' PLAN, the HOME MEANS SO MUCH! Our HEAVENLY FATHER 


used a FAMILY to be the WAY that HIS SON took over the TASK of REDEEMING the 


WORLD. ~ G,?OD MA'V> was the guardian of His BIRTH and TA,YGHT HIM his TRADE of 


CARPENTRY.(!: GOOD WOMABwas His mother, who pondered all the GREAT THINGS 
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that she DISCOVERED about His being SENT to be the REDEEMER and KEPT them in her 


~-. It was at a(WEDDIN'fbthat she SUGGESTED that He do His FIRST MIRACLE. - .. 
With the REST of the FAMILY she asked to SEE JESUS and GAVE HIM the OPPORTUNITY 


to say: 11 HE THAT DOES THE WILL OF MY FATHER IN HEAVEN IS MY MOTHER AND 
~ 


MY BROTH ER AND MY SISTER. 11 


The WHOLE RESOURCE of GOD'S LOVE in CHRIST is directed toward ESTABLISHING and 


MAINTAIN ING the FAMILY . That is'Ahy the C~H is sometimes refered to as being 


11THE FAMILY OF GOD1. 11 Our Lord designed a€i:EAL of THANKSGIVIN0as a METHOD 


11~ a& 
of KEEPING HIM and HIS REDEEMING WORK FM USM. ALL TIMES. We LOVE to EAT! 


It becomes a TIME for€oc1B1L1-!j~and@OoD ~RJ) Jesus SUGGESTED 


that we sh2.uld EAT znd DRINK HIS BODY and BLOOD - that which He GAVE for US on 


the CROSS - to REMEMBER how He COMPLETED the GREk.T TASK of REUNITING us 


with GOD by. the FORGIVENESS of OUR SJ!;-J S - - th'!t we should DO THIS to REMEMBER 
~¢.rt 


HIM~ As the EARLY CHURCH did this, it began to call .u1::...!QVAS!ON pf IHANKSG1Q1N, < -- - ~ 
=-~THANKSGJVl'3i - § __ H_E_E_U_C_H_A_R~-IST. It is a TIME o CHEER and REJOICING t~ -can PERVADE all the associa tions of OUR LIFE WITH ONE ANOTHER AS CHRISTIANS -


and DRAW OUR HOUSEHOLDS and FAMILIES TOGETHER into the LARGER HOUSEHOLD 


of GOD - THE CHRISTIAN ~l•@RE@:':H~N -. ~ 
-


As we PRACTICE our REMEMBRANCE of JESUS CHRIST at H9MEtf\iERYDAY]- @:ERT 
~ORN ING and EVEN ING) - with ALL the ~ and SORROWS and T~ -6f!e


1
GROvt° 


~nd the DISAPPOINTMENj]that HAPPEN there - - - we GAIN a HEADSTART on 


ALL of LIFE, and it ALL becomes LI F.'E in the FAMILY of GOD. Amen. --


• 












· 5th Wednesday in Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
t Rolling Meadows - 1975 
t I IN NOMINE JESU 


I ' 


\ - } I f 


~ .. ~PONDEN~;;;msNESSJ--~~S~with NO\VJIERE TO GO and seemingly NOWHERE 


TO TURN -ETILI¥"0NFUSI~STILrry -- the whole GAMOT OF EMOTIONS when we are 


-
FEELING DOWN-AND-OUT •••••••• That is what TONIGHT'S FILM is all about! 


~~e ~in the film has just been released from a~TAL HOSPIT~ He had suffered 


-
a "railroad man . Something "went wrong with him11 - where "everything once had gone -
so straight .rt 


When ~ed from t~TAL INSTIWT~.!:,.is d'.'.1'ermined to find out m~about 


ehis things which have been {;;ry close to h~ 


He returns to this HOMi)- where 'is mother and fath~ are doing what they do best ---


like planting a garden and baking bread . He has come home to "TASTE OF THE GOODNESS ." -
But he soon decides that he must MOVE BEYOND this "place of safety. 11 


1: is stiE-~S{coNFUS~ and § T SURE OF HJllSE~ He goes back into the ~ 


of his life -- which once took placAt on the~iioad tra~and also in ~oken dOll; . .....,,,,,,. --
round house)here once he moved mighty locomotives . -.------- -... . "' 
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and feelings about h:iJnself. He wonders "what went wrong11 and "why." ••••• He goes -
where most-people do not want to go when they are feelibg down-and-out . He goes back -
to the sourse that caused his breakdown. There he begins to think while working at an - -
impossible task. He tries to s:_ef the old round house . - .:t:;;:;...~~c:z_# 


~ ._;_,c~ /)_ ~ . ~~~/ ,~ ~ _,d:- . 


Then there are the (VO ices J 11FRJ~K A!ITMAL." •••• • •• 11RUBBER SKINNED MAN" •••••• " TWO-FACED" 


-
••• • •• "MONSTER . II He asks himself: ' 11 IS THAT ALL I AM? 11 


e- who came to su;:er our@ou::_~eti0ou~ must have asked H:imself 


- There is ~oA other ~n for the~loody sweat of Gethsema~- th~ that too. 


SHOW Fill[ 


WHAT IS IT THAT GIVES US HOPE? What else but the promise of our Lord: 11 I WILL NEVER --
Ll'.AVE YOU NOR FORSAKF. YOU 11 ..... 11 I WILL BE: l'IITH YOU ALWAYS, EVEN UNTO THE l!ND OF THE 


\'iORLD" ••••• " I '.'i'ILL NOT LFJ!EE YOU OJMFORTLlSS" ••••• 11 I WTIL CDME TO YOU •11 


He has gone through it all for us and with us ! No longer do we have to -._ -........ -or(!o~r@[aidJ "HE IS RISEN !" " HE IS RISEN INDE1ill1' HALLJ::LUJAH! Af;ld He com~s 
to us now in the HOLY SiJI'f$Rl Vie take Him into ourselves -- to dispell our fear & do'!_bt - ,.__, 












CN THE-ROAD I wmcn WAY ARE YOU GOING TO GO? THAT'S 
QUESTION THAT CONFRONTS US EVERY DAY! IT'S HARD TO~ 
OUR FOCUS! JESUS MUST LEAD THE WAY! FROM THE MOM 
JESUS CAME DOWN FROM BEA VEN TO EARTH I FROM THE MOM 
rHE ;voRD THAT CREATED ALL THINGS BEe-AME=FLESH AND~ 
\MONG US I FROM THE MOMENT WHEN IN THE FtJL-tNESS OF 1 
~D SEN!f FOR11H HIS SON, MADE-OF AW-OMAN, MADE UNDER 


W THAT HE MIGHT REDEEM US WHO ARE UNDER.THE LAW T 
WE MIGHT RECEIVE ADOPTION AS <mILDREN OF. GOD I FROM 
\iOMENT JOHN THE BAPTIZER CALLED OUT AS HE POINTED 
JESUS, BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD, JESUS HAD ONLY ONE GO) 
)NE PURPOSE I ONE DESTINATION---- AND THAT WAS THE CRi 
:;on, THE FATHER, WAS GOING TO MAKE HIS ONLY AND DE..tR 
NHO KNEW NO SIN TO BE MADE SIN FOR US THAT WE MIGH1 
~E THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD THROUGH IDM ....... AND Si 
S TBA T TOWARD THE END OF HIS MINISTRY, JESUS KEEPS SA\'. 
)VER & OVER TO ms DISCIPLES THE SON OF MAN WILL BE HA 
lVER TO THE CHIEF PRIESTS & SCRIBES & THEY WILL CONDJ 
llM TO 'DEATH; THEN THEY WILL BAND HIM TO 
iE T ¥S! THEY WILL HIM & S IT UPON HIM & G 


HIM & AFTER E-i>A¥S HE WILL RISE AGAIN! ..... JI 
~LWAYS HAD HIS EYES ON THE CROSS! THAT WAS 
)ESTINATION! AS ES LIFTED THE SERPENT IN 
~ DERNESS, SO MUST THE SO OF... N BE L UP •..••.. AND 1 
~IFTED UP, I WILL DRA ALL PEOPLE •TO MYSELF! .... THEN JI 
•OINTS US TO FOLLOW SUIT---- TO SET OUT ON A SIMILAR WA1 
{OU WANT TO BE MY DISCJPLES, D OURSELF & T ' UP Y 
- OSS & FOLLOW ME!' . . ... I GUESS Di' SOMEONE WERE 
NADVERTENTLY ASK ME, C~RL, WHAT IS YOUR U'LTIM.A 
,JFE -- WHAT IS YOUR DESTINATION, I WOULD PROBABLY GLl 
tEPLY, W..EL~, TO BE SURE, MYlJL TIMA TE <iOt\L IS TO GO 
CEA VEN & BE WITH JESUS. BUT I HA VE TO CONFESS TBA T I 
>FTEN NOT WILLING TO SEE THE BIGGER PICTURE. I'M OFTEN l 
tEADY NOR AM I WILLING TO GO TO THE PLACE OF THE SKUJ 
:ALLED GOLGOTHA - THE CROSS WHERE JESUS SHED ms HOL 
'RECIOUS BLOOD FOR ME THAT I MIGHT BE HIS OWN & LIVE UN 
CIM IN HIS KINGDOM! BUT THERE IS EVEN MORE THAN THAT, C 
ESUS LOOKS DOWN AT ME FROM THAT CROSS AND SAYS, T 
OUR ~WN CROSS,1 CARL, AND FOLLOW ME! BE A SUF-FE:R 
pvANT! ....... IF YOU SEE TO SA:VE ~,,YOU WILL ~ 
) BUT YO'{J L{>S YOUR 1FE FOR MY SAl\{E AND THE GOSP:O 


'OU WILL SA VE IT! ..... G ,ARE YOU READY TO fVE & CARE 
llJR NEIGJUl{) AS YOU , \lli:..& C.ARle lfOR V9URSF.T~F? C:A:RL , 







GATES - POUND ON THE DOOR - AND EXPECT TO BE WELCO 
WITH OPEN ARMS. WE MUST ALL START AT THE CROSS OF JES 
f>OUND OUR BREASTS WITH REPENTANT HEARTS & CRY OUT OF 
l>EPTHS WITH THE PENITENT THIEF: .LORD, R,EMEMBE ME W 
YOU COME INTO YOlJR KINGDOM! AND PLEASE, HOLY SPIRIT, C 
JUR EARS TO HEAR JESUS' REPLY: TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH 1\1 
f>ARADISE. AND NOW THOSE PEARLY GATES WILL SWJNG C 
WIDE AND JESUS WILL BE STANDING THERE WITH ms ARMS v 
OPEN! AND HE WILL SAY, eo~, YOU BLESSED OF MY FAT 


RIT THE - TGDOM PREP FOR YOU FROM BEFORE 
ROUNDATION OF THE WORLD. BUT BEFORE THAT COMES TO F 
LET'S KEEP LOOKING AT THE HOLY CROSS AND KEEP SAYIN( 
JURSEL VES: LOVE SO AMAZING, SO DIVINE, DEMANDS MY SOUL. 
..JFE, MY ALL! 


& 


J , , 


' ' •• 


\ 












5th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 23: 26-31 And as they led Him away, they seized one Simon of Cyrene, wr. 
was coming in from the country, and laid on him the cross, tc 


carry it behind Jesus. And there followed Hm a great multitude of the people, a 
of women who bewailed and lamented Him . But Jesus turning to them said, Dav_ghter 
of Jerusalem, do not weep for Me, but weep for yourselves and for your children. 
For, behold, the days are coming when they will say, 'Blessed are the barren, and 
t he wombs that never bore, and the breasts that never gave suck1' Then whey will 
begin to say to the mountains, 'Fall on us'; and to the hills, 'Cover us. 1 For i 
they do this when the wood is green, what 'Will happen when it is dry1 11 


THE CROSS MID UY PEACE 


I will put enmity between thee and the woman - thus God had promised wh 


He cursed the devil for destroying man's peace with God. We cannot even imagine 


what life was like without sin - when there was perfect harmony between God and 


man, when there was a perfect response of man to God's love, when there was perfe 


peace because there wasn't a thing wrong between God and man and God vralked with 


man as a man walks with his friend. Now, suddenly, all this was disrupted - God' 


intentions were distorted - and man declared himself a rebel. Now man had chosen 


sides with the devil, and he was therefore galled by the authority of God and 


jealous of the Godness of God to which he could not attain. Man listened to the 


devil 's way of becoming like God, and with that he destroyed his peace with God. 


Ever since man has been running away, no less from hjmself than from God, running 


awey from the des t iny he was created for. He has been convinced that you can be-


come like God Himself if you only assert yourself and become independent of God. 


-t1bat should God do? What would you do? We are always so certain tha· 


we can improve on God's way. If you were God and had the power and authority of 


God, how would you react to man's disobedience, to his despising of your love, to 


his insisting so finally and so full y on going his ovm. way and doing vilit he wants 


to do? Would you set out, as God d:ti on the long road of winning man back by 


putting enmity between him and the devil - or would you denounce the enmity and 


say in cold judgment: All right, ::ian, you made your bed; norv sleep ill it ~ How do 


we men treat each other? \f.hat have you done, or vd1at have you said to the person 


who has hurt your feelings? How well have you prayed the Fifth Petition: Foreive 


us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us? How much genuine 


concern and redeeming love have you shown for those who need your praying hand anc 


your supporting hand your your giving handZ But God does not respond in kind. 
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God does not give out in return what He gets. He is the God who broke the enmit;y 


between Himself and man, the enmity which man himself had created. God broke it 


by putting enmity between man an:i his real enemies - so that man might no longer 


at peace with his destroyers but rather at peace again with the God whom he would 


have destroyed. This is the peace of God because it is peace which only God, the 


offended One, can create. 1\nd this is the peace of God which is His gift to us i 


the Cross of His Son Jesus Christ. 


Pilate refused to make a choice, and with that he made his choice. You 


just can't let someone else crucify Jesus without being involved yourself. The 


people may stand by and heap curses upon themselves to the effect that Jesus' ~ 


~ ~ ~~their children; it is also up~.n ~s if we do not stand up on the 
a,e.Ltu.vJ....d~~A7-4ftl/i.fC~_bCd// 


name of Christ and refuse to pennit ~ess =M'tfy· are--w:Hling to de-t.~ 


us-. This is the only inper pretation of Christ's mm Word: Whosoever shall deny M 


before rn~ him will I also deny before 1:.y Father which is in heaven . What else i 


that except His blood be upon us ? But Pilate would neither be warned nor won, so 


that while he was perfectly willing to speculate about Christ and God and truth, 


he was unwilling to commit himself to Christ or give up everything that was holdi 


him back: his position, his being a friend of Caesar, bis ambition to get ahead. 


So finally the Cross is always the place "Where men send Jesus while they get on 


vrith their self-seeking, which is ernnity against God . 


The Cross itself had been ready for some time, ready even from eternity 


It is not only Pilate ' s ernnity or my enmity against Christ being my Lord and my 


God, but it is also God ' s love. If only, for once, we could see this in faihh, 


that God doesA10t:Jwahp to·~be_;,•God:_tq us by overpowering us in the fury of His wrat: 


or overwhe1llling us with His judgment - but God wants to be God to us in love, lov1 


beyond our understanding, love beyond our telling, love that must be seen and knoi 


and experienced in Jesus Christ before i t can be believed . Man fashions that Cro: 


for God, and God takes the Cross and out of it fashions salvation for men . Men 


sin and express their defiance of::God, and God takes their sin and their defiance 


and makes His grace abound all the more where these abound. M.en mock God in Chri.t 
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with the croTm of thorns and the dirty purple robe and the reed scepter, and God 


takes the mockery and with it becomes the true Lord of sinners. Men insult God j 


His Son by numbering H:i.m among the transgressors and putting Him in the middle ru: 


the archtransgressor against all that is holy among men and before God, and God 


takes it to convince us that His Son is truly numbered among us and is like us an 


therefore is for us. Man renews the warfare with God daily as he daily gives hin: 


s elf over to his opposition against God in Christ, and God makes peace possible t 


destroying the opposition. All that is the Gross of Christ for us if we will ovm 


our participation there and if we will let that Cross be planted squarely into ou 


own hearts.~ Come, then, you Simons of Cyrene, who came only to worship God, to 


celebrate His great feast of the Passover; come, and let the Cross of Christ be 


laid upon your shoulders where it belongs, for only so will God be able to answer 


the real plea of our worship and give us deliverance beyond anything that once to 


place in Egypt! Come and let the powers of God's holy Law thrust the Cross upon 


your conscience so that you can never get out from under it, and you will know th 


it was your burden in His Passion that Christ has borne for you . That's why the 


COD$'$ of Christ is the only peace with God that there is. 


That, of course, is not the only possibility open to us. It never is. 


You see what can happen if you have a religion of your own mrucing, a religion tha 


is not relationship with God through Jesus Christ alone. Then not only do you ha: 


to get this Jesus out of your religious W8if, but the Cross becomes the final hurd 


over which you will never jump. It is an offense to your oYm self-goodness and 


morality, a stumbling block on which you break your religious Jneck because you r1 


fuse to carry it as your very real and personal guilt before God. '.i.'hen you stand 


alongside the way of sorrows and you refuse to become involir ed with Him; you refu: 


to identity yourself with Hnn. You mock His stumblinj collapsing efforts to carr; 


away what God says is riGhtfully yours. You won't tum a finger for H:i.m, but are 


done with Him when the miracles cease for your benefit and the Cross comes into 


view - done with Him ~hen there is no apparent benefit in it for you but only cosi 


and personal self-d.enial and total self-sacrifice. Remember that we are not now 
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talking about the Romans, people outside the church; we are talking about those 


within the church, those v.ho claimed to be under the covenant of God - people lik 


you and me, the baptized and the keepers of holy days and the strong regarders of 


the Bible as a book .which we can handle but never as a book which must handle us! 


Oh, that we would get under t hat Cross with Christ arrl let our shoulders talce the 


place of Simon 's! 


You are involved! You can never be just as spectator or onlooker! You 


cannot even just: stand aside and give Jesus your pity and sympathy. Listen to th 


judgment of our t ext. Some women followed after Jesus ani bewailed Him. They we 


i..~to mourning for Him. He presented such a ghastly, helpless sight that their 


tender vnman hearts could not but spill over in tears. And all they got for thei 


tears was : Weep not for i.!e, but weep for yourselves and for your children ••• for i 


they do this when ~the wood is green, iihat will happen 1·1hen it is dry? Weepine fo 


this poor Jesus will cause Him to speak judgment upon you. If these Lenten Ser


vices, if the Cross and Suffering of Christ do not pass over into your daily life 


- they will one day give you reason to cry out for the mountains to fall upon you 


Dead orthoaoxy, dead religiosity, pious expressions of mere sentimentality about 


the Passion of Jesus that do not recognize and own Him as Savior - Savior at such 


a terrible price because of the terribleness of my transgressions, the unu~erable 


horror f rom which each one of us has to be saved - will bring this same thing upo 


you that came upon this Green Hood, this Holy One of God, and will utterly consum 


you if you are dried branches fit only for the fire, dried because you were not 


grafted into the only Vine, this J esus Christ. 


Weep we1will because weep we must, but the weeping will be forr ourselve 


and for our children. We brought that woe on Him. But now the tears have been 


caused by God Himself, and they become tears of repentance, tears of unspeakable 


regret that I should have done that to my Lord and my God, tears because, however 


unimaginable, I did it, and off He goes bearing His Cross, my Cross, my personal 


hatred of God and my personal enmity against God. That 's what I now see my sin t,. 


be! And 1'.'i.th that the way of Christ 1s sorrows becomes the way of my return to Go 
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my forgiveness from God, and my peace with God. Look with that faith, and you wi 


hear the eternal benediction upon you, the sinner: The Lord bless thee, and keep 


thee, bless thee by the Cross, and keep thee always under the 6ross; the L:>rd mal< 


His face shine upon thee, the face all spattered with blood and spittle and cover 


with shame, that you might have in Christ the God who is gracious unto thee; the 


Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, His whole Being, there in Christ, fully 


and completely for thee; and give thee peace, God's own peace, which man can neve 


understand but which alone can keep our hears and minds through Christ Jesus . Am 


~ ... ............ 












5th Wednesday in Lent I 1992 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
Sarasota, FL 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. John II: 17. - 44 _ r, __ #;; a~ ~~,J.€/ _,,e~ ?<=-- A~~df.'! 
~pi~7~' · ~ . % fo (!l~f ~.-el~ .HEART OF~~ _a Y~t7~ ~? 


Everytime I think about and medita~e CROSS and BITTER SUFFERIN~and DEATH 


of CHRIST FOR US, I cannot help visualizing His BLEEDING, BROKEN HEART. What makes 


the Cross HOLY is the HEIGHT and DEPTH and LENGTH and BREATH of His FULL and OVER


FLOWING HEART OF LOVE - FULL to the BRIM with LIFE and SALVATION, MERCY and GRACE, 


FORGIVENESS and R[CONCILIATION, PEACE and SERENITY. 


Think about it - the BLEEDING, BROKEN HEART OF CHRIST! If you are at all SENSITIVE 


to what went on in His LIFETIME as well as our OWN LIFETIME, you cannot escape the 


HEART-RENDING TRAGEDY of it all. Right at the beginning of John's Gospel it says, 


11 HE WAS IN THE WORLD, AND THE WORLD CAME INTO BEING THROUGH HIM; YET THE WORLD DID 


NOT KNOW HIM. HE CAME TO WHAT was HIS OWN, AND HIS OWN PEOPLE DID NOT ACCEPT HIM" .... 


•••• A couple of Chapters later John makes the OBSERVATION, 11 THE LIGHT HAS COME INTO 


THE WORLD AND PEOPLE LOVED DARKNESS RATHER THAN LIGHT BECAUSE THEIR DEEDS ARE EVIL." 


THE BLEEDING, BROKEN HEART of Christ is none other than the BLEEDING BORKEN HEART 


of GOD HIMSELF - GOD OUT OF GOD, LIGHT OUT OF LIGHT, TRUE GOD OUT OF TRUE GOD! 


DESPISED - REJECTED - A MAN OF SORROWS AND ACQUAINTED WITH GRIEF - we HID, as it 


were, our FACES from Him! Was there ever LOVE like this? With His stripes we are 


HEALED! 


The HEART OF CHRIST goes out to us in our SUFFERING and DYING. When Jesus hears 


that His GOOD FRIEND, LAZARUS, was DEAD, He GREIVES and MOURNS THE LOSS . There is 


no more WARM-HEARTED SENTENCE in all of Scripture, "JESUS HEPT!" He broke down 


and CRIED! And then came those of!';.epeated words of COMFORT to MARY and MARTHA: 
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11 I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LI~E. THOSE WHO BELIEVE IN ME, EVEN THOUGH THEY DIE, 


WILL LIVE, ~ND EVERYOkE ~HO LIVES .AND BELIEVE IN ME WILL NEVER DIE!'' For this He 
~ .. 


came down from heaven :... die~· OUR DEATH so th.at WE MIGHT SHARE HIS LIFE. 
·, · : 


. . 


Talk about a BIG HEART! ·our CURSE, OUR JUDGMENT sticks 1 ike a DAGGER IN His HEART. 


HE NEVER STOPS LOVING! . He riever stops CARING! liFA!-HER, FORGIVE THEM, II He cries 
· . ,;• 


from the GALLOWS! Theri,· turnirt~l to .the PENITENT MALEFAClOR He promises, "TODAY 


YOU WILL BE WITH ME :r·N PARADI:SE.·11 Through the SUFFERING and AGONY He catches a 


glimpse of His MOTHE{and entru-~ts , her into the CARE -.and ·KEEPING of Jotn, "BEHOLD 


YOUR SON!" J1-~·r~' . 
At last there comes the last and FATAL MOMENT when He LIFTS. HIS HEART and places it 


in the HANDS OF HIS HEAVENLY FATHER, . "FATHER: INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT" 


•....• and He DIES! But MORE - MUCH MORE! With His Death, DEATH CEASES to be OUR 


ENEMY. With His Death LIFE IS BORN! Our relationshipiJ with God is RESTORED and 


PARADISE is REGAINED! 


Now our HEARTS have a CHANCE at being LIFTED UP WITH SONGS OF PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING! 


We REJOICE that His Heart of LOVE keeps CALLING OUT TO US: "WHEN I AM LIFTED UP 


FROM THE EARTH I WIL~ DRAW ALL MEN TO MYSELF!" Again and again the -words keep 


RESOUNDING in our ears·, . "BECAUSE I LIVE, YOU SHP.LL LIVE ALS0 11 
•••• .••• 


11 TRULY, TRULY I 


SAY TO YOU, IF ANYONE KEEPS MY WORD, HE WILL NEVER SEE DEATH1' ..... "I AM THE BREAD 


OF LIFE. YOUR FATHERS ATE THE MANNAih THE WILDERNESS AND THEY DIED. THIS IS THE 


BREAD WHICH COMES DOWN FROM HEAVEN; IF ANY ONE EATS OF THIS BREAD, HE WILL LIVE · 


FOREVER; AND THE BREAD WHICH I SHALL GIVE FOR THE LIFE OF THE WORLD IS MY FLESH." 
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Jesus not only has LIFE. HE IS LIFE. He is LIFE becaase the HOLY SPIRIT IS HIS 


SPIRIT --- and THIS SPIRIT Who is "THE LORD AND GIVER OF LIFE" ITSELF, HE GIVES TO US! 1..i 


He is LIFE and H$S LIFE becomes our LIFE. Listen: "WHOEVER LIVES AND BELIEVE IN ME 


SHALL NEVER DIE! 11 


THANK YOU, JESUS, FOR YOUR BIG HEART! 


Amen. 












The Fifth Wednesday in Lent 
April 4, 1973 


f Rolling Meadows, 11 linois . ' . 
. ' 


11 INl INI <O> IM\ 11 INl IE JJ E $ IUI 


l 
Rev . Carl F. hrun 


St. Matthew 27: 46: AND ABOUT THE NINTH HOUR JESUS CRIED WITH A LOUD VOICE, 
"ELI, ELI, LA'MA SABACH-THA'NI?" THAT IS, "MY GOD, MY 
GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME? 11 


.yBEHOLD THE MAN
11
0N THE CROSS! (8_i; BO~ is CONTORTED in AGONY - {8:is FAC]) ~ 


STREAKED with BLOOD -@s FEATUR~r~I His EXTREMITY! "BEHOLD THE MAN" - - -


His bodX BROKEN - - SUSPENDED on the CROSS as a CRIMINAL! 


-
such as WE ARE. '!..!,sE CHRI~ - ~ SON of Go0) LOOK at the CROSS! GOD IS -c 
THERE! Only there can God be FOUND! ---
What is the MEANING of THIS FEARFUL CRY, "MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FOR-


SAKEN ME? II !!_!.s€READFUL eno~and@RD eno~to understand that theeRIST of Go~ 


(the SON of G~6ndured EVILING and SMITING and the CROSS t the HANDS of MEN - - - -


=- = 
that He was MOCK ED and SPAT upon and CROWNED with THORNS at the HANDS of MEN . But --
THIS CRY is theWLTIMAT]of EVERYTHING that is DREADFUL - - - - FAR EXCEEDING in ----FRIGHTFULNESS :-::n the SUFFERING of the CROSS. C§"od's SO~is FORSAKEN by GOD! 


'* 


@Os THIRjis MUCH MORE thaiil just a PHYSICAL THIRST - - - it is a THIRST FOR GOD! T~ 


~HRIST of G3 is CAST into{G"ODLESSN E5;)in the TRUEST and F~T SENSE of the word. 


-- -
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Do you see whet this MEANS? He who HIMSELF hed said: ''1,.ANQ MY EAI!:lfR.A~NE ". - -- - ~~~~~,., ·~ 
'l#f::;t.# ~ -


"HE WHO HAS SEEN ME HAS SEEN THE FATHER 11 
- -~- - - THIS JESUS NO LONGER€EES 


-
-;:;:;; FA~- THIS JESUS 1GHOUT GO~:;J lnsteod of DIVINE STRENGTH - there:---------
within Him only a@ARREN WASTELAN'§) His SOUL is "DRIED UP LIKE A POTSHERD 11 


- - --~ 
o eiec~KEN POTT~Y. (His PRAY~r~j'NO ANSWER - - 0• WEEPIN~ 
finds N 0 COMFORT . -


@has NO RELIEF for His SON.@ tums(AWAjfrom Him - - and that means th<ilt He 


-
/F ~ 11 [~ ID~ "~ II tumspt>Lw wi~s f ERRIBLE WRATHj ~makes the CHRIST GODLESS - - - -~ 


subjects Him to TERRIBLE JUDGMENT •1 edeprives theQNNOCENT CHRISlJof everything 


that He had with Him before the WORLD BEGAN .@casts Him AWAY i~€UILT and 


PERDITIO~) 


We human beingshave oftenWDICULED and FORSAKE~C~T . But ~,(2?D HIM~ - ---==-
is the CAUSE of His most TERRIBLE FORSAKENESS and ABANDONMEN" • Gu and ])h~ ---
OFTENQORTURED and CRUCIFIED HIN But HERE,~ HimsiliAFFLICTS uponfH1s soli) --
the(GREATEST TORMENP Even if= had wanted to, they could have NOT DISTURBED the 


-
G:oMMUNION between GOD and HIS soN) But NOW, €d Himse!f}WITHDRAWS from His 


-- --







-
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SON 0 And that is what makes the CRUCIFIXION of JESUS CHRIST the most DECISIVE 'EVENT 
~ -
~f ALL TIM0 As8 says, 11Christ was DAMNED and ABANDON ED more than ALL the 


SAINTS. II 


Only by FORSAK ING HIS SON does God make HIM LIKE US in EVERY RESPECT . True - He was 
=- --


LIKE US in ~ FLESH cmd BLOO~ - - - - He was LIKE US in (Hjs PAIN) But there is an AGO~' 


PLACE - - - He SUFFERS EVERYTHING that is REALLY and RIGHTLY OURS. He SUFFERS the - --
(SEPARATION from G~that HANGS OVER ALL 0f US SINNERS .~nder which ~ 


- -
S!6!::J D - - - -€; JUDGME0 prenounced on _ 0 Lil SINS - - - - NOW STRIKE HIM{ ~ 
~ - ~-§§~ 
~UN ISHME~is LAID upon the INNOCENT ONE. God ~akes HIM who KNEW NO SIN to be 


-
MADE SIN FOR US . '' 


This is the MESSAGE - - - and this is what makes thi he most(o~FORTIN G W~of the - - -- I"/ 
ENTIRE BIBLE ! Hear this: God again turns ' to you - - God PUNISHES ME. God takes AWAY 


-
YOUR PUNISHMENT - - God CRUSHES ME beneath His AN GER o God LI F;I,S you UP in His -
LOI E - - God CONDEMNS and FORSAKES ME. Ged NO LONGER SEES YOUR SIN or ___. 


JUDGES your GUILT - - God has REJECTED ME . 11 
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Since ra;;tlwas FORSAKEN by GOD, no one else is EVER FORSAKEN . This is the PROMISE -
~eERITER to the HEBRE~ 111 WILL NEVER FAIL NOR FORSAKE YOU •11 If ever you think 


YOU arelfORsAKEN by G&--then LOOK at CHRIST ! If evercYOUr GU1Lp oppresses you 


and yo FEAR your SIN is SO GREA that God CANNOT FORGIVE IT - - - you Clre WRONG ! 


F~U Christ has SUFFERED theGR"ATH of G;v--and there is NO LONGER ANY DESPAIR 
:..----t~cannot NOW be REMOVED. F~U and fo~E He was€_.~N ISHE0 - - - so that NOW - - -- - -- - -


GOD LOOKS upon U,? as being WITH~T SIN. ~YOU and for ME He was(f()RSAKE;v.. --
-


----- ,,. ----so that we can now have COMMUNION with GOD ! With ANGELS and ARCHANGELS end 


-- -
" ~.~ ALL the company of HEAVEN we can SIT DOWN and EAT WITH HIMo~is FORGIVEN 


s EN DE D. Amen . ! ! ! 


-












The Fifth Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows -- 1981 


St. John 12: 20-36 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


IN NGiINE JESU 


There is an Old Liturgy where people were swmnoned to come forward devout:ly to "Kiss the 


Cross ." They were summoned with the invitation: "This is the wood of the Cross. Come, 


let us worship .'' And faithful Christians came forward with worshipful veneration of 


the Cross. ••••••That the instrument of Christ's Death should be esteemed worthy of 


worship is largely due to passages like our text from John's Gospel. For John, JESUS' 


GOI~ UP TO THE CRCSS is His return to the Father and entrance into glory. • •••• It is 


what other New Testament writers call "His Ascension into heaven ." ••••• On the CRCES 


Jesus banishes the prince of this world and inaugurates His reigh . as Universal King! 


••••• Now " lifted up" from the earth, He pours forth His Spirit and begins to ''draw 


everything to Himself " -- making it serve God's divinely intended purpose. • •••• As 


one of the early liturgies says: ' 'The power of the Cross reveals Your Judgment on 


this wor l d and the Kingship of Christ crucified ." 


So it is that when we confront tragedies like the shooting of our pesident and three 


others -- and people are saying to themselves, "What is our society coming to" -- and 


we all shake out heads in utter disgust -- and maybe eyen throw up our hands in despair 


------- we need to remember that such actions are nothing new -- they go all the way 


back to the time when Cain killed Abel -- and they are finalized when God's own Son 


is nailed the the Wood of the Cross. •••••And throvgh that means of such terrible 
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torture there comes this sign of conquest and triumph. The Church fathers did not 


hesitate to call the Cross a " trophy .'' St. John Chrysostom, for example, states that 


Jesus ''went forth bearing His Cross as a trophy in opposition to the tyranny of death .'' 


So it is that the Cross becomes the Symbol of His Victory. The point is that GCD WILL 


HAVE THE: LAST wam -- no matter what men do or try to do. GCD WILL HAVE: THE; LAST WCIU> ~ 


For that reason the Cross is frequently presented as "The Tree of Life . '' As such it 


stands in stark contrast to the ' 'Tree of Death" which exiled our first parents out of 


Paradise and separated them from their Creator. •••••• In this connection, there is 


another piece of ancient liturgy that somehow makes me very emotional and even brings 


tears to my eyes: "The tree of man's defeat became the tree of victory; where life was 


.!E!.!, there life has been restored." ...... Another of the Early Church Fathers -- a 


man by the name of Theodore of Studios says it so eloquently: ''How splendid is the 


Cross of Christ~ It brings life, not death; light 1 not darkness; Paradise, not its . 
loss. It is the WOCD on which the Lord, like a great warrior, was wounded in hands 
~-


and feet and side, but healed thereby our wounds. A~ has destroyed us, a tree now 


brought us to life ." • •••• The Church Fathers keep dwelling on the~ of our 


redemption and the Cross of our salvation~ St. Cyril of Jerusalem declares: " In the 


time of /i>ah the preservation of life came from a wooden ark. In Moses'. time the sea, 


on beholding the •••• rod, gave way before him who struck it •'' 
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The Cross is the means by which God establishes His "Royal Throne" and "Glorious 


Presence'' among us. It is from the Cross that we receive His "Body and Blood" in the 


Holy Communion -- a restoration of our relationship with Him -- "Paradise Regained .'' 


•••••• It has always been so. In the desert the Lord God instructed Moses to construct 


the "Ark of the Covenant ' ' out of Wood and surmounted by the propitiatory "throne of 


mercy ." And there is the promise from God Himself: "Tim.E: I SHALL Ca£ TO MEE.T YOU; 


THBRE., FRCM ABOVE THE. THRONE CF MBP.CY ." (Exod . 25: 22) ••••••For 2000 years Christians 


have proclaimed that THE CRCSS IS THE: THRCNil: from which the Lord accords mercy without 


measure and enters an "everlasting covenant '' with His people. 


That brings us back to our text. The Cross is the Sign of the Lord's Final Coming. 


The Cross is the Sign as Jesus Himself says: "AND I, WHE'N I AM LIFTED UP FRCM THE 


EARTH, WILL DRAW ALL MRN TO MYSE.I.F ." No one will escape Him -- either " IN HEJ.VEN, CR 


ON E"ARTH, CR UNDER THE EARTH" -- but everyone shall finally aave l to acknowledge that . -
the Wood of the Cross is the Throne of the "KING CF Kirt;S AND LCllD CF LCllDS • '' It is 


the Cross from which hangs THE: SALVATION <F TH& UNIVERSE! •••••• Bring your reverance 


and adoration! This is none other than the Lord, your God -- "high and lifted up --


drawing all men to Himself !" • • ••• And He did it so that at last we may be secure in 


our daily living -- secure in spite of terrorist's bullets -- secure in the midst of 


"dungeon, fire, and sword" -- secure no matter what the holocaust - - secure so that we 
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can stand up against the Devil himself and say with Luther!! "Take they our life, goods, 


fame, child, and wife; let these all be gone, the Kingdom ours remaineth." ••••••••• 


That the Great God should go to such lengths for " us men and for our salvation'' is 


beyond comprehension beyond realization. But that is how lovi,!!!1 and compassionate, 


and merciful our God 1s. Amen. 












5th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


IN NOMINE JE5U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 27: 15-23 Now at the feast the governor was accustomed to release 
for the crowd any one prisoner whom they wanted. And 


they had a notorious prisoner, called Barabbas. So when they had gathered, 
Pilate said to them, "Whom do you want me to release for you, Barabbas or Jesus 
'Who is cal.led Christ?" •••• Now the chief priest and the elders persuaded the 
people to ask for Barabbas and destroy Jesus. The governor again said to them, 
"Which of the two do you want me to release for you?" And they said, "Barabbas.rt 
Pilate said to them, "Then what shall I do with Jesus who is called Cbrist?•t 
They all said, 111..et H:im be crucified." And he said, "Wey, what evil has He 
done?" But they shouted all the more, "Let Him be crucified."' 


WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS? 


WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS WHO IS CA.LIED CHRIST? This is the question Pilate .,..._ 
asked of himself' and o! everyone around h:illl. And the same question confronts; -
each one of us in a t~op.sand various W&;!. every dey. WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS 


WHO IS CALIED CHRIST? 


No doubt, some of those people who gathered around Pilate that fateful dey - -
had never seen the inside o;( a church - others were in church every day. One . .. --... 
t~g the~J.wd in cRmmon: together they rejected this JBSUS WHO WAS CALLED --
aIRIST - this man who cla.1aed to be the Son of God, the promised Messiah, the 


Redeemer of the world. Conscious~ t~ rejected H:iJD. - €:1ibe;ate~they = H:iJI 


grant clemency to a confessed and . 
convicted cr:bn:inal. 


It does not appear to have made much difference whether these people were 
JL 4 


religious or irreligious . One thing is clear - they wereAunited in a common 


bond. They all chose to + elease Barabbas and to crucify Jesus . There is a 


unanimity of evil here that is inescapable. -
On the one side stands Barabbas . Everybody lmows that he has been found -


~ty of causing riots . He is an insurrectionist, but even more than that be 


is a murderer. 


On the other ad.de stands Jesus . He is guilty too - guilty of being interest


ed in peQple {:3of sho!!ing9 and('kincine3 and{OOm; assi(@- @ or 


living out His life in an effort to help people, to heal them, to forgive where -
others condemned, to love where others hated, to extend an open hand of frien~hi; 


where others were ready to use clenched fists on their neighbors. 
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~ G; m;1)in the lot made even a stab at justice . Pilate ~ - as did 


everybody else - that the one was guilty and the other was innocent . Even this -
pagan governor lmeo.v that what was taldng plaee was not justice. But like any of 


the rest of us, he wanted public approval . He did not want to buck public opinio1 


Almost in desperation he cried out: WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS WHO IS CALLED -
CHRIST'l ~when the pressure was put on_, he caved in. When the crowd shouted, 


CRUCIFY HIM, CRUCIFY HD.!, PfLate fjpa1Jy agreed to let them have their way,and he 


gave Jesus up to their wW.. WHAT DIFFERENCE IS THERE, Fill'ALLY, BET"wm:EN THE 


WICKED Aii.TD THOSE WHO CONSW TO THEIB. WICKEDNESS? 


PiJ.ate had enough experience as a public off icial to recognize that king -
Herod's contemptuous dismissal of Jesus was tanta.mount to acquittaJ. of the i.fan.. 


Openly, he declared himself convinced of the Prisoner's innocence . But when the 


going got t~-· and decisions had to be made which required G.i_ckbo~ Pili.te 


caved in. WHAT DIFFERENCE IS THERE, FINALLY, BETWEEN THE MAN WHO DELIBERATELY 


DOES WHAT HE KNOWS TO BE WRONG AND THE MAN WHO HASN'T THE NERVE TO DO WHAT HE -
KNOWS TO BE RIGHT? 


cu~ 
-/it:,)~~ff t<--1~- The story of these eventi)is told in the Scriptures, ~o arouse hatred or 


';:cJ:;/rj ·~] contempt fo~ the people 'Who were there that day, but to remind all of u.s ~t8 
such as we are, belong to that crowd. We understand these people only too well -


because w_e are part and parcel with them. We know what it is to have our~t, 
£iieaten~- our (§"sition jeopard.iz~ our § aditions viola~eiV- our@ eas ? ... 


: goo4) called into question - our€~arity made precarious:;) We know bow utterly 


~fis~we can be, and how violently we react when somebody challenges what we 


co~~ private preserv0) W~w all about the~that causes 


individual. peopl e, or even 'Vfh.ole grou;ps of people; not just to ~e the SON OF 


Qg]2, b~o reject Him consciousq in favor of the violent trouble maker. That 


scene is be:ing re-enacted all over again in our om country and in every wrt of 


the worl~. WHAT DIFFERENCE IS THERE, FINALLY, BETWEEN THE MAN WHO DOES WHAT IS -
~G, KNOWING IT TO BE WRONG, AND THE MAN WHO FATIS OR REFUSES TO ro IVHAT IS 


, RIGHT, EVEN THOUGH HE KNOWS IT TO BE RIGHT? 


·~~tti)ef?,. ~ ~1 4Y , ~ ; 
· ~r -tlAJt""+iutf&JJ a f t atft!'i? - ~"-~"u ~- aJ}0' 
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We are part of that scene. We belong,, we do - alJ. of usl There is in us a 
__.. -


blindness that keens us from seefug the truth about ourselves and about God. Vie . - ..-. 


walk f.!Wa.Y fro~ the fact ~ €r own s~ an~e turn may from the (lave of ~ 
Here is @ whose husband k~ poking f un ~ for going to c~ch, 


pra,ying_, and putting on hoq airs . He accuses her of causing all the trouble :in 
___.-. '"t 


their home with all of hl: '~iety~r::cn she stopSpreying,, and worshi~'f\ and coming 
,,,. ""*t - -


to Holy Communion . Like {Piia0she does it to keep the peace . But one way or 


another she has to answer the question: WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JF.SUS WHO IS CALLED 


CHimST? 


· H:::e .~ ~ eJvho engages in foul talk and dirty language at Q just to 


b!. one of the boys . _The whole business really leaves a ~ur tast!> in his mouth 


to say nothing o!...!:!:.e 8 it leaves on his soul. But his popularity ~ at ~ake. 
And he has the senseless feeling that somehow such abuse of the Holy Name will 
~ -


help to keep peace with whom he wrks. Nevertheless, the question keeps cropping -JlP: WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS WHO IS CALLED CHRIST? -
H~e an€a-ulgent paren~wb.o let their children grow up l:?Jce weeds,,..::::._ 


fusing to assume the responsibility of discipline~ bringing them up in the -
nurture and admon:ishion of the Lord. Theyat:e too interested in their own selfish 


--==---.- i~ concerns to be bothered. .!!::.:!@v~ jii'>to keep peace regardless of the outcome. 


But the question is still there: WHAT SHALL I 00 TIITH JESUS WHO IS GALLED CHRIST? 


Here areQ e'enagerajwho get m:ixed up in the wrong kind of company. ~ too 


uncomfort~le to sw:im against the stream. They want to be accepted and part of 


the gang . But the question is there to stare them squarely in the face: WHAT 
_, -


SHALL I 00 WITH JESUS WHO IS CALIED CHRIST? 
-~ · 1~ 


Jes:as accepts the verdict ~ He goes to the Cross - the Innocent One for 


the guilty. He goes as a LAMB TO THE SLAUGHTER to r edeem us and to br~,g us ye:r 
back to God . He goes as the LAMB OF GOD TO TAKE AWAY mIE SIN OF THE "OORID. And -
on that Cross he still remaindii OOD'S ANOJNTED - He still remainQ THE MAJESTIC 


SERVANT OF GOD - He still remain61 JESUS WHO IS CALLED CHRISTI ~utgtook that 


Cross and turned it into an instrument of REDEMPTION for '*he whole world.~ 
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took His DEATH and turned it into LIFE for all men eve;;ywhere. -
To hear that is to hear the GOSPEL. To hear the GOSPEL is not onJ..v to hear x.ur aMI about the forgiveness of s:in, about life and salvation: To bear the GOSPEL is to 


~ r ~ lBt in on Jesus and !!:is weyl Certainl.,- that means forgiveness , life, 


~ resurrection, e~ernal. salvation. But it a~o means being let in on Jesus• Cross 


and crucifixion. 


Jesus has left those who 'WOuld follow Him no illusions . They are folirmrlng 


One whom the mass of men rejected. He sent the Twelve out as sheep among wolves. -


~ c~n and intense persecution and suffering . It is no~ - it is the 


WAY OF THE CR~SS . But it is a glorious way. It is the only mzy- that makes the 


JI:-....;, .J-::"! Ongels in heaven burst forth in lzymrls of ja/ !'' To hold on to !!:Im as €v§ ~ 


1~8 ana8 an~ ~of your life - in spite of all odds and 


~ all opposition - that is to give the only possible positive answer to Pia.ate•s 


question: 'WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS WHO IS CALLED CHRIST? - I shhll praise, 


honor, and serve Ilim all the days of my life and through all the years of C}i(ernity 


Amen. 












.. ~.- Lent Carl F. Thrun 


I John h: 19 \·JE LOV3 HIE, B3Ci;.US:S m: FIJST LOV .. :m us. 


J 0 H H 


Friends, have you ever stopped to consider ha;·; realJ.y much God loves 


us? Have you ever seriousJ.y thoug11t about the great price God had to pay in order 


to save us from our sins? Since God is just He could not wink an eye at trgns-


gressions of His hoJ.y 18.:w. Sin could not go u~,unished, could not be overlooked. 


i\.nd so it was that God, because He loved us so dearly, sent His onJy Son into the 


world to redeem the uorld. Here.' in the person of Jesus Christ was God maldng 


satisfaction to God for the sins of men. What tremendous LOVE! for God laid on 


His shoulders the iniquity of us all. God punished His Son for everything that is 


evil and wrong in the world. Jeans Christ endured the wrath o.f God for every crime, 


every theft, every murder , ever'J profane sord, ever'J dirty story, every unclean 


thought, every :impure deed, all hatred, all erN'J, all strjj'e, all greed, all malice, 


all lovelessness, all disharmoey, aJ.l prejudice. Jesus Christ endured the curse 


of His Father in our stead, for our every sin, for acything and everything about us f 
uhich is against the Uill of Ho]y God and Hhich is deserving of everlasting pusish-


ment in the agoey of hell. Ojwhat TREJ:·lEHDOUS love God has bestmred upon us in 


Jesus Christ, His Son, our Savior. 


Hay God grant that as you and I once again contemplate the bitter suffer-


ings and death of our Lord Jesus Christ we may come to regognize God 1s great love 


more clearly and hold on to than cross of erace more tie~1tJy. The story of the :?ass ion 


tells of the heieht of God ' s love and of the depth of man's depravity. It places 


each side by side in o. contrast i:rhich is terri.i.""ying. '>That makes the story all the 


more tragic i s the fact that practicalJy every character in it, save onJy our Lord, 


demonstrates ho".-r terrible are the thoughts that proceed ou:b of the heart of man and 


become tho pattern of his behavior. There is Judas wi th his greed and betrayal; 


there is Peter with his overconfidence, boasting, and denial; the other disciples 


with their disloyalty and cot-rarclice; Pilate with his fear and untruthfulness; Herod 


with his unbelief and intrigue; 'fhe Je:·rn uith their hatred an( f a lsehood; the soldiers 
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with their brutality and slander. Then, like a breath of fresh air cometthe chapter 


on the loving and faitli..ful John. He does not play his part bla.melessJ.y; he does , 


however, plcy it more nobJy than the others. In paintings of Christ and the Apostles 


John looks like his Lord. That is not a cofincidence. If that faithful and courageous 


follower of our Lord were here tonight, this might be his story: 


I, John, have a sermon to preach to y ou of the hrentieth century. Before 


I do so, let me toll you about nwself. 


I was born on the shore of the Sea of Galilee, made famous by Christ. 


Hy first home was at Bethsaid.a, just east of where the Jordan rushed into the Sea 


of Galilee. Hy father's name was Zebedee and nw mother's Salome. 


From an ear]y age nzy- parents iP~tructed me in t he religion of the Old 


Testament. They c,id not wait for the Church to teach their child about f}od, as some 


of you do. Ue had a proverb in our da:r ·which said, 11 0nJy tb.h vilest of men does not 


teach his child religion. 11 You.rs is a vile age, is it not? 


l{y father was a master fisherman and taught nw older brother James and 


me the way of the fish and the way af the sea. Fishing was to oecome my life 1s 


occupation. Hany a night my brother and I rowed around the sea, tugging and pul'.J..ing 


at the nets. My hands and m;y muscles became rugged and rough and hard. Harzy- of 


the people of your age think of me as a sissy and effeminate. I was notl My brother 


and I later became known as the 11 sons of thunder. 11 I-fo.rdened by our life at tho sea, 


we could hold our 'OVm against aeyone. 


One day I met a man who impressed me greatly. You knoi;.r him as John the 


Baptist. In all your uorld no man is like him. His cl">..aracter was like granite nnd 


uhen he thundered at you, "RE?ENT YE! 11 it was as though the book of your life had 


fallen open before God. ~s ~l I ~ so t al:en up with this man that ~ became 


his disciplet. Yet always ~ feared him and the more -t heard him preach in his 


rough, camel-hair mantle, the more t felt the need for something to cover the ugJy 


sins of Mt life. 


He were listeriing to John one time when some messengers of the Pharisees 


carne o..ncl asked if he was the pror'lised Eess:!_ah. :-ie answered om: haticalJ.y, "I am not 
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the Christ! 11 .Anc: then he added, t1There stw.ndeth one among you, whom ye know not; 


he it is, who coming afte1" me is preferred before me, whose shoe 's latchet I am 


not worthy to unloose. u You could. feel that no one understood exa.ctJ~y what he meant . 


The next day J ohn suddenly pointed to a man and said as though it uas the greatest 


moment in his life, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh awzy the sin of the world ! 11 


He was pointing to Jesus of 1.fazareth .• · ·:Andrew and I uere s o :impressed by the 


soul- stirring wor ds of John that we followed after the retrecting figure of Chris t. 


He uaited for us and then askeC. kindly, "1.faat seel~ ye?" Hesit~i.ntJy we res_::ionded 


with another question, 111-Iaster, uhere dwellest thou? 11 He invited us to come a long. 


He spent several hours with Him that ~fternoon and evening a.no when we went 


to bed that nie;ht we felt in our inmost hearts that the long- cherished ho_:::;e of our 


fathers had been fulfilled. This was truly the Christ, the Hessiah! 


How happy I T:Tas i-;hen later He came tone, as I was mencl.ing rrw nets, e.nd asked 


me to follou Eim. He meant far more to me than my business. And so, I left every


thing aEd followed Him. For more than two years I lived at Hi s side . I s ci.u Him 


heal the sick, calm the storm, raise tho dead; I was with Him in the glory of the 


morning on the mountain and in the devotioml quiet ·of the tem~1le . '. :her ever we went , 


great nrultitudes crowded around H:im. \·:hen you eo to church today, you usually fill 


the back peHs first until graduaJ.J.y you are ~orced to sit near the front . It was 


different in Christ 1 s day. He could not keep the listcmers ba ck far enoug.ti . He even 


got into a boat once c:.nd taught the :)eople from the sea, 1·rhcre theiJ could not crowd 


about Hir.l. '.Jhen He :;reached, you could not help listening. 


But Jesus w.nd IIis message of salvation ~·;e:ce not accepted b;:r everyone . Ue had 


our scoffers, doubters, and self-righteous fools in our day t!1e sar.ie as you have in 


yours. I uish you could have been there when Jes us shook His big, car __ ,enter ' s hands 


at the scribes and pharisees a nd shouted : 11\foe unto you, Scribes , Pharisees, Hypocrites ! 11 


I wich you could have seen Him single- hc.ndedJ.y throu the money cl1angcrs out of the 


temple. It was as thou&l'i the urath of God descended upon t!:cm. 


~·~1t:iougl1. our Lord despised all Godlessness and :rnuld not tolerate I11c:.licious 


and Hillful sinning, He :i01d out O?en arms to all ~,~ho confessed their sins and soue;ht 
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forgiveness uith hlU1ble <.:..ncl ::>C~:.itent hearts . I ·t-rc.s to learn the difference bet~Teen 


righteous urath and patient forbea rance , betHcen hoJ.y indigno.tion o.nd real love. As 


we were traveling to J erusalem for the last time bof or e our Easter 1 s dec?.th, 1·re crone 


into a certain Sai-naritan village. The ~)eo-ple of this village nould not welcome us. 


Oh, hoH I boiled inside! I wanted to show t hem that. they could not treat my Lord 


this HC!Y . Filled with rese ntment lTlY brother James and I came to Jesus and asked, 


1r.:·li lt thou that ue commt·.nd fire to come 1' CJT:m from heaven, and consill'!e them, even as 


Elias did?" I can still hear the Lord 1 s re:9J.y ring::i.ng in my ears : 11The Son of man 


is not come to destroy men ' s lives, but to s ave them. 11 And so, we went on to another 


village. 


All too soon, it seemed, the short years uhic!1 I spent 1-rith. t he Lord uere 


ended. I wish I could t ell :rou everythi.11g that ha~':: encd c.1i.lri.i1£ those years . There 


is no time . I'll never forgot the ho~)cless feeling \:hich I and the other ~iscip1es 


had ~-rhen Ile ~·ras taJrnn away from us. Almost in a daze I was shufflecJ alone t o a 


little hill outside the Halls of Jerusa lem. I could not kee~) away. I had to look 


into His face onee again. ~Then I s aiT Him ll<lng2.ng t~ere on the cross, it seemed as 


though the verJ bottom had fallen out of life . The women were sobbing softJ.y uhen 


I joined them at the .foot of the cross. It was so different from. ~-ihat ue had ex


pected . 1.·Te could not s -. e.:i.k. !lt last He raised His head and l ooked first at hary, 


His mother , and then at me . To her He s~id g::mtJ.y, 1r,foman, behold. t!~r son! " And 


then to me, "Behold thy mother ! " I cannot describe the feelings which I had . 


~le were a1lnost desperate wi·ch grief when Joseph and :ficodemus buried Him in 


a garden l at e that afternoon. I can talk about it ~;j_thout tears nmr . He rose again 


on Sunday morning . I SC1Jf Him again, not in shame but in glory. I sa1·1 Him rise 


maj eatically to His home in !1eaven. 


I i'Jish you could hav e stood. with r1e at the foot of the cross. There :.rould 


have swept over you, as it swe:)t over me and over t~1e malefactor and over the 


centurian, a glorious realizati on of God ' s boundless love for the '\·!'orld of sinful 


nen. I refer t o mysel r in my Gospel as "the disciple ~·1hom Jesus loved." That is 


the foundation of our Christian faith. There can be no faith without it. Here is 







.. 
a thought uhich will bivc you com.fort . Has the "l:;orld f orsaken you? God loves you . 


Does your future seem uncertain? God loves you. Do you understand ho~-r severJ.y you 


have offended God? He still l oves you. Hrite behind your nane as I wrote behind 


mine and see uhat it does for you. JohriSmith, the rrJ<ln J esus l oves. MarJ Jones, 


the t-romai1 Jesus loves . Jacl'..ie Brown, the child Jesus loves. 


~Jhen you begin to see the gre~t love God has for you, everJ fibBr of your 


being will become gri pped b°IJ its for ceful significance . Love is contageous . You will 


respond in 11an interl0cking chain. 11 If God loves you so infiniteJy, ho:·r can y ou· b.elp 


l oving God? 11We l ove H:iln because He first loved us • 11 


~·Then one e::periences the forgiveness of sins throueh Christ Jesus, he 


cannot help but cling to God in love and s incere devotion. Love is courageous and 


knows no fear . I t was ntf love for Christ which took me into the courtyard and to 


the foot of the cross . . It was ntf love for Christ that moved me into a dangerous 


miss ion field; where in rr:cr zeal f oD telling other s of the Savior, I uas put into 


prison and fina]Jy exiled to the Isla nd of Patmos. I t Has ey love for Christ which 


enabled me to stand on trial and, together uith I·eter, in the face. of dire threats 


speak out : ·~·le cannot but speak of the things -vrhich we have seen and heard! 11 You 


too can be that loyal, that devoted, if you will love your Savior as I did. Loving 


Christ maJrns one forget himself. and: "his:::&.m needs; it is f earless and courageous! 


I us '36. to think that the culmination of a man 1s strength lay in his 9 ovrnr 


and might . 


eh. 
I thought that the c::-iterion of l1k1Jlliness l :,',Y in the pO\'rer of a man ' s 


But f r om the Savior I learned that it takes a much bigger man to love , for 


real love can only come from almight~;- God Himself . He taught me that it is more manly 


to turn the other cheel~, to keep control of one ' s temper, to seek to hel p even one ' s 


enemies . I can still hear His wor ds : "Love your enemies , bless them that curse you, 


do good to them that hate you, ana pray for then ~·!hich despitefulJy use you, a.nd 


9ersecute you. 11 


The ?ersia.ns were telling a legend in nv day that sets forth in striking 


manner the difference between uhat t:1e world of men is and ~-rh2.t God wan-!:;s it to be. 


'fhms was the legend : A man finds himseli in .'.l great banquet hall, brilliantly lighted 
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and splendidJy decorated. !faey guests are seated at tables laden with a stunptuous 


and tenpting neal. But no one is eating. You see, somebody has tied a stick to 


evcr-J arm so that no one can bend an elbow. The result is that <-rhile everyone ca n 


touch the food, no one can bring it to his mouth. In exao~ .. era.tion the euet:ts have 


begun to quarrel and to hit and kill one another. The nan leaves the hall, deepJ.y 


distressed 'q;~ what he hci.s seen. 


He finds hii11self suddenJ.y in another banquet hall, as brilliantly lighted and 


as splendidJ.y decorated ci.s the first . There are as man;y guests and the food is tffl 


same . i~t;ain the arms of each guest have been t i ed. in such a w..anner that everyone 


can t0uch the food , but no one can bring it to his mouth. Yet all are eating, 


happily and merr ily. There ll. no strife . They have learned that while no one can 


feed himself, that can all feed one another. 


There you have the difference between the world as it is ,.,_ncl as God nants i t 


to be. Cur world is a vast hD.11; decorated as onJy God can decorate ; supplied wit h 


food ar•d resources as onJ.y God can supp]y; guests number:i.nr; over three billion and 


able to live -- if they will but love God anc~. one another -- happily and at peace . 


Instead they are hitting and l::ilJ.ing one a.not her, building up force and strength to 


conquer. And all because most of them are concerned ch~_ef]y i·rith ":That each can get 


for himself. 


Friends , LOVE is something uhich overcomes ever<fihing and leads you with others 


to the glory of heaven. I urote five books of the Eew Testament . Have you reo.d t hem? 


lnzy not begin tonig_YJ.t by reading the fourth cha:::iter of my f:i..rst epistle? Tho overall 


theme of everythine; I wrote might be expressed in that sim~· le, four- lettered uord 


LOVE. Paul expressed the r.1eaning of love ver-:1 well when he wrote: "Love suffcreth 


lol'lb, and is kind; love envieth not; love v .::.unteth not itself, is not puffed up , doth 


not b0have itself mIBeemJ.y, seeketh not her O'!m, is not easily provoked , thinketh no 


evil; rejoiceth not in in~_quity, but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all things , 


believeth all things , hopeth all things , endureth all things . 11 


You have a hymn in your day uhich expresses this glorious truth of our Christiah 


faith ver.J well: 


• 







• 


;·!hen I sm-vey the 1-rondrous cross 
On which the Prince of Glory died, 
My richest gain I count but l oss 
And pour contempt on ~11 rrw pride . 


Foroid it , Lord, that I should boast 
Save i n the death of Christ, my God; 
All the vain things that charm me most , 
I sacrifice them to His blood . 


See, from Hi s head, His hands , His feet , 
Sor r ow and l ove f l ow mineled down. 
Did e ' er such love and s orrmr meet 
Or thorns ccmpose so rich a croun? 


Were the whol e reaJ.r.i of nature mine, 
That 1-rere a tri bute far to0 small; 
Sove so runazine, so c::i..VJ.ne , 
Demands r.zy- soul, rrzy- life, rey e.11. 


That, fri ends, might be the u ords of J ohn were he here toni ght. 


7 


May God 


gro.nt each of you such a fc>.i th, such a pot-rerful l ove, such courageous devotion to 


your Savior. 
i\men • 


1-j 


• 


f 












Fifth Wednesday in Lent 
west Henrietta - 1962 


rn NOl-4.rnE ~SU 


Rev. Carl. F. Thrun 


St. John 19: 28 After Thjs, Jesus, knowing that all things were now accomplished, 
that the Scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I TUI1.3T. 


This fifth word cf our dying Savior from the Cross is the shortest of the 


all. It consists of only two words: I Thirst . In the original Gree( it is one 


word of only four letters. Yet, when this word of Christ is studied in its setting 


when we remember who Jesus is, and why He said, I thirst , then this short gasp 


becomes a mi6hty big and comforting word. 


In its literal sense this is a cry of intense physical thirst. Jesus, wh 


was true God from everlasting to everlasting, was also a true man. He thirsted as 


we thirst. How intense that thirst must have been' Our text beeins: -\.fter this~ H 


saith, I thirst. we naturally ask, After what? The answer is after He had gone 


through that horrible suffering which started in the Garden of Gethsemane the night 


before and ended with His full payment for our sins on the Cross. After He had bee 


betrayed by Judas and denied by Peter; after the priests and leaders of the church 


had hired false witnesses and condemned Him to die; after Pontius Pilate had coward 


ly given sentence that He be crucified; after He had been crowned with thorns, 


beaten over the head, scourged 1til His flesh hung in shreds on His back; after He 


had been forced to carry the cross and had been nailed to it; after the ridicule an' 


mockery of the people who cried, If Thou be t he Son of Jod, come do~~ from the Cros 


after hanging on tpe cross for almost six hours, every muscle tortured and strained 


His hands and feet bleeding; after He had nothing to eat or drink for almost 24 hou 
'4, J:ft:.·U...-r~ 


Jifter His lips ~ parched and dried, and His tongue - thick and swollen - stuck 


to the roof of His mouth with bum.ing fever; after He had been forsaken by all 


people, by the angels, by God the Father; after His souJ.J had been made an offering 


for sin in the pangs of hell, and He had cried, ~:V God, 1-lY God, why hast Thou for-


s ~ken Me? -- after this, He said, I Thirst. 


The re is no question that He was thirsty. Every person crucified was 


horribly plagued with the tortures of thirst . But remember, Jesus wasn 1t just cru-


cified. He was made an offering for sin. He was condemned, rejected, damned by Go1 


as our substitute. He was sent to hell in our stead. You recall how the rich man 
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in hell cried out, O Father Abra.ham, send Lazarus that he m3.y dip the tip of his 


finger in water o.nd cool my tongue. If he suffered so intensely for hiw own s:ins 


- the sins of one man - how intense nust have been the suffering of Christ, who 


Buffered for the sins of all people1 If this rich man cried and pleaded for water, 


it is any wonder that Jesus who suffered for t he sins of the whole world cried, I 


thirst? 


Certa:inly Jesus didn1t have to let the devil torture Hi m in hell. He 


didn•t have to ask for water. All things v.e re l"ade ~y Him. He was the one who gave 


the Israelites water from the rock, the one who controls the rivers and the seas. 


With His almighty power He could have quenced His t hirst, healed His aching body, 


and come dovm from the cross. But He didn•t . He didntt use His divine power. He 


stayed where men had nailed Him. He went where God had sent Him. He humbled Himsel: 


and became obedient unto death, even the shameful death of the Cross. He did this 


that He might redeem you and me, lost and condemned creatures. The nails could not 


hold Jesus to the cross. The devil could not force Jesus into the sufferings of 


hell. But His deep love for you and me could - and did. Viewed in that light, this 


little word, I thirst , becomes a might big, important, and comforting word for us. 


Besides physical thirst, there is also a spi ritual thirst, a thirst of the 


s oul~ The;. Bible speaks much about spiritual t hirst. J;Jhen Jesus said, Blessed are 


they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness , He was speaking of spiritual 


thirst. When He said, He that believeth on l'e shall never t hirst, He was speaking 


of spiritual thirst. Again, when Jesus stood in the Temple and cried, saying, If 


any mo.n thirst, ;..et him come unto ?,.e, and drink, He was speaking of spiritual thirst, 


St. John, speaking of the souls in heaven, says: They shall hunser no more, neither 


thirst any rnore ••• The Lamb shall lead them unto living f ountains of water. He is 


speaking of spiritual thirst. David, in psalm 42, cried: AS the hart panteth after 


the water brooks, so panteth m,y soul after Thee, O God, :V.:Y soul thirsteth for God, 


f or the living QOd . On the Cro8s we have the fulfillment of David 1 s prophecy. 


Jesus• soul thirsted for God, ~or the living God. Remember what occurred jus t beforE 
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He cried, I thirst? During the three hours of darkness, God the Father directed all 


His wrath - all the punishment which was due sinners - upon Jesus. The punishment 


for sins became more and more intense until completely cast out of Godrs presence, 


He cried, 1·~ God, 1-~ God, why bast Thou f orsaken He? How the heart of Jesus must 


have yearned to return again to His loving Father. His soul literally thirsted for 


God, for the living GodL 


To be ~~rated from God is a terrible experience . Persistent separation 


from God leads to hell. yet, sinful men continue in their struggle to get away from 


God - to get as far away as possible. They feel uncomfortable in church because God 


is there. They feel uncomfortable when they read the Bible. They don't want to 


discuss religion. They don t t want to hear the word of God or listen to the Will of 


~od, becaus e God's commands always arouse and nrick their consciences. In their 


effort to get away from God rs commands, they reject God. And the result? Take a 


look at the sorrow in the world1 Take a look at the sorrow in the homes of our 


American people 1 Take a look at the sorrow in men 1 s heartsi· & Take a look, if you 


can, into hellL That's the result of man•s spearation from cod. 


Certainly God does not want it this way . He wants man with Him in blessed 


communion - where there is fulness of joy and pleasures forevermore. That is why 


God sent His only son. That is why Jesus came - to bring us back to God. I cannot 


help but believe that when Jesus said, I t hirst, He was also thirsting and yearning 


for the salvation of men. Throughout His suffering His thoughts were with man. 


Surely now, too, He was thinking of man - of the people of the 20th century - of you 


and me. When He remembered how badly we would need His redemption; how eome would 


wilfully reject His redemption, how others would mock at it; and how still others 


would simply neglect it because of their interest in too many others things, is it 


any wonder tha.t He cried, I ThJ rst ? 


You kno••,' what the 'f"80ple Md on C&lvacy: Some believed; some mocked; other~ 


cried, Awa'j" with Him\ i most of them were indifferent. So it is today . Some believe; 


others rave agajnst Him; the majority are indifferent. Hanging on the Cross, Jesus 
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indifferent, you and me; different in many resrects, yet all alike - sinners, in 


need of forgiveness. He saw you as you are sitting here tonight 1 Some of you 
(-'!f.~,J .. 


active members, others not; some of you sitting erect, others not; some of you wide-


awake, others half asleep; some of you praying, others not; some of you lov:ing Him, 


others indifferent. He saw you then as He sees you tonight, different in many 


respects, yet all alike in that you all need the redemption He came to obtain for 


you. He is yearning, thirsting for youYsalvation. He is yearnin,g and thirsting for 


you - that you might be His own and live under Him in His Kingdom; .. that you might 


rededicate yourselves to Him tonight; that you might not yield to the many temp-


tations that surround you; and that eventually you might have His full salvation in 


heaven. 


Those same arms once extended on the Cross are now extended to you in open 


invitation, as Jesus cries, I thirst for you I The Spirit and the Bride say, 


Come. And let him that heareth say, come. And let Mm t hat is athirst come. And 


whosoever will , l et hiM tc.ke t he water of l ife f reel :r ••••• And Jesus said unto 


them, • • • he t hat believeth on me sha.11 never t hirst . Jesus said to the wolf~ a-L __ 


Jacob's well: Whosoever drinket .t of this water shall t hirst again; · but who;;;;er--


drinket h of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that 


I shall give him shall be in him a well of sater springing up into everl asting life. 


The woman said unto Him: Sir, give me t his water\ The water which Christ gives 


freely is the total and complete forgiveness of s:ins which He won for you just before 


He said, I thirst . God grant that everyone of you may say to Jesus: Sir, give me 


t hat water . You need it. Jesus has itL please believe it& 
A.men. 
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The Fifth Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1977 


Rev. Car 1 F • Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


'J ST. WI<E 23: 1-23 


This is the story of HUMAN DEPRAVITY, SIN, EVIL as opposed to what is GOOD, HONEST, 


and TRUE. This is the story of the DEEP, DARK, DEMONIC COMPUISION OF SIN as opposed 


to everything that is DECENI', RIGHT, and PROPER . This is the story of SIN, CRUELTY, 


BLASPHEMY, BLIND HATE ·- the whole VUE CATALOO down to the LAST DREGS OF THE LOWEST 


DEGENERACY -- every WRONG APPETITE, every UNNAMED VICE to the LAST and LOWEST of them 


all ----· as it RUNS HEAD ON into HIM who is LOVE, and COMPASSION, and MERCY -- HIM 


who is really LORD OF ALL and SAVIOR OF ALL! This is YOUR STORY and MY STORY as we 


come FACE TO FACE with the SINl.ESS SON CE GOD! •••••• In one way or another we ALL 


~I 
find ourselves with CAIAPHAS ,f\PILATE, HE.ROD, the SOIJ>IERS, or the RIOTOUS CROWD. That 


is to say: WE ALL WERE THERE to PASS SENTENCE and CONDEMN THE INNOCENI' JESUS TO 


DEJ.TH ! The WHOIE STORY is OUR STORY! 


Look at what happens -- and please try to identify. PILATE is, after all, an 


AMBITIOUS GOVERNMENI' OFFICIAL. He is NOT a FOOL. He is, however, IRRITATED that he 


is AWAI<ENED so early in the morning to perform a piece of OFFICIAL BUSINESS. Moreover 1 


history tells us that PILATE hates the JEWS --- three times before he almost lost his 


job by OVER-RIDING the JEWS too HARSHLY ••••••• And now, Pilate LIKES THE LOOI<S OF 


~ 
JESUS• He is NOT inclined toj\the report of the JEWISH COUNCIL very seriously ------
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the REPORT that ' 'THIS FELLOW HAS BEEN LEADING OUR PEOPIE TO RUIN BY TELLING THEM NOT 


TO PAY THEIR TAXES TO THE ROMAN GOVERNMENT AND BY CLAIMING HE IS OUR MESSIAH - - A 


KING . 11 PILATE -- just by the looks of JESUS -- does not take that accusation very 


seriously. He examines JESUS and then says : " I FIND NO FAULT IN THIS MAN.'' He 


examines HIM a second time and says ·; ' 'YOU BROUGH!' THIS MAN TO ME, ACCUSING HIM OF 


LEADING A REVOLT AGAINST THE ROMAN GOVERNMENT. I HAVE EXAMINED HIM THOROUGHLY ON 


THIS POINT AND FIND HIM INNOCENT •'' And again a THIRD TIME PILATE, confesses: " I HAVE 


FOUND NO REASON TO SENTENCE HIM TO DEATH ." 


Now you and I can perhaps STAND BY and CLAP OUR HANDS and say to ourselves: "Good for 


you, Pilate ! Hang in there!" But the real question is: "HOW OFTEN DO WE HANG IN 


I' .. 


~ 
THERE?" We are SO QUICK to CONDEMN people like PILATE to criticize .-.tr lack of 


BACKBONE and FORTITUDE ----- but when the ' chips are down" and the "going gets tough" 


' and we are "b~ed into a corner" and it becomes " embarrassing to stand up for Jesus '' 


--------- JUST WHAT DO WE DO? ••••••• Don't we finally, ultimately GIVE IN to the 


WILL CP THE CROWD? "Can you be the only sane Christian in the whole world? Are you 


really the only one who knows what is right? " You may sit in the JUDGMENT SEAT all 


right -- but it is the VOICE CP THE MAJORITY that rules: "THEY SHOUTED LOUDER AND 


LOUDER FOR JESUS' DEATH, AND THEIR VOICES PREVAILED ~ 11 ••••• PILATE gave in to 


POPULAR DEMAND -- and SO DO WE! 
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Or look at HEROD~ HEROD -- the degenerate son of Herod the Great -- has nothing but 


an !MPTY MIND -- he is IDIB, VICIOUS, SHALLOW, LUXURIOUS, PETTY, COMI'EMPTIBLE, CRUEL! 


He wants to AVOID even the SHADOW of ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANYTHI-00 •••••••• " If JESUS 


can PERFCltM any MAGIC or MIRACIES for him, WELL AND GOOD ------ BUI' DON'T ASK ME TO 


PASS JUDGMENT UPON HIM!" 


And don't WE do that? I dare to say that some of us g~ NO CLOSER TO JESUS than to 


want HIM to PER.FORM MIRACLES or TRICKS ·for us. We want Him to become some sort of 


''DIVINE BELL HOP'' in our HOUR OF NEED. And when HE: REFUSES to SATISFY OUR AMBITIONS, 


we just ''SEND HIM BACK" aad let ''SOMEBODY EISE" -- like PILATE -· deal with the 


problem ••••• If JESUS cannot be a ''BIONIC MAN'' or a " BIONIC WOMAN" or a "BI ONIC 


CHILD" ---- then HE is NOT WORTH our time. 


Do you see YOUR.SEU' with BARABBAS? He is the one who DESERVES EVERYTHING THAT HE. 


HAS COMDG. HE D~ERVES TO DIE.. HE DERSERVES CRUCIFIXION. HE DESERVES HELL. HE 


DESERVES THE HELL OF HELIS. He is GUILTY of " ISSURRECTION AND MURDER." I I I •••• 


Btrr HE GCES ~ --- and JESUS, the INNOCE:Nr ONE, D I E S ! •••... Do you SEE 


YOURSEI.F WITH BARABBAS? DO YOUR SEE YOURSEI.F BRING SET FREE because HE WAS 


CRUCIF IEI>? ------












' - 5th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


L"'i NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 18: 25 Now Simon Peter was standing and warming himself. They said to 
him, "Are not you also one of His disciples?" He denied it and 


said, 11 I am not." 


ARE NOT YOU AISO ONE OF HIS DISCIPLES? 


Are not you also one of His disciples? The question cuts through all of 


the thin veneer and brings us face to face with the reality of our relationship wi1 


Christ. Are not you also one of His disciples? Of course, a great deal dependa 01 


who is asking the question. In the warm intimacy of the other disciples Peter was 


quick to tell His Lord: Though I should die with ~hee, yet will I not deny Thee in 


any wise . In the palace of the high priest, however, it was a different story. 


Are not you also one of His disciples? - I am not! • • • Tonight, in the warm, quiet 


comfort of the church it is comparatively easur for all of us to profess our loyaltJ 
~~;st.;~"\\!¢ U-¥.\ ~ 


as disciples of Christ. , B'ut how will it be tomorrow - at work, in the office, at 


school, in our homes;, toward husband and wife, children toward parents, parents to· 


ward children, toward neighbors and all those whom we may happen to meet. A moder1 


cynic has declared that preachers are mis-guided, blinded, self-deluded fools if 


they imagine that what they preach to their people on Sunday is in any way effecti'I 


in their lives on Monday. He goes on to say that the same man who gives all the 


appearances on the weekend of being a Christian - devoted to his church, his wife, 


and his children - who chats with his neighbor over the back fence - is an entire]J 


different person when he enters the busiil.ess world on Monday. Who of us would darE 


to deny that the question put to Peter is not completely modern and relevant for UE 


today: Are not you also one of His disci.plee? 


In the short space of a couple of hours the question: confronted Peter 


three times. Three times he denieJ before them all s~ ing, I do not know the Man. 


Peter knew all right, Peter knew, for his own words confessed this truth: Thou art 


the Christ, the Son of the Living God. He knew, for Christ had drawn him into the 


inmost circle of disciples - This is the Man whom wi. nd and waves obey - This is the 


Man before whom death recedes: Maiden, I say unto thee arise - This is the Man witr 


His face out-shining the sun and His garments whiter than snow on the Mount of 


Transfiguration - This is the Man before whom Moses and Elijah, the greatest men of 
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Israel 1 s day, were humble.. . This is the Man who had looked him in the eye and warnc 


him of his faithlessness: Before the cock crows twice, thou shalt deny Me three tiI 


We all stand beside Peter here. We have seen all the things that Peter 


saw and we have heard His gracious words for us. And we have forgotten Him as PetE 


for got. We are so terribly concerned about the world and all its thoughts. We arE 


concerned about our standing and their opinion. I ask you people to stand up and 


confess your Lord - to witness to His truth and love - I ask you what He means to 


you and what He does in you and through you, and you will blush as I have blushed 


a thousand times and you will seek some other thing to talk about - the weather, 01 


your children's school - the cars you drive, the new parsonage you built. It is sc 


much easier that wd1-. This makes no sharp demand on me. With a new house to froni 


for me, with all its elegance to feast the eye and give me status, it is far easie1 


to talk about things than of the Living God - far easier to talk about budgets, anc 


programs, and activities, and socials, and projects;; but when it comes to Yvhat the 


world needs most - the shining sparkle of the clear-eyed faith, the strong confes


sion of Christ 1s blessed Name, the willingness to carry out beyond the cockcrows ar 


a thousand dawns the duties and the pledges and the promises we have made - that i.:: 


a different, harder thing. 


Are not you also one of His disciples? A few hours before Peter gloried 


in the place he had at Jesus 'I side. But now, suddenly, he wants no more of Him -


the Rock grows weak, the fears grow great, and Peter swears he never knew this ~re 


He neither walked with Him nor ate with Him - He cursed His name - but, even so, he 


cannot hide - his speech agrees thereto. The way he talks and acts proclaims out 


loud where he has been and whom he has loved the night before. Peter, the Galilear. 


rock - Peter, the bold confessor - Peter, the fearless fisherman - turned coward, 


and traitor, and cheap curser. Who can explain him in his denials and fears? Who 


can explain us? 


The glory of this story lies in its end and in the answers which our 


hearts must give us tonight. When Peter forgot and cursed and swore that he never 
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His Lord, who was it that remembered? When Peter, who had no business at the fire: 


of the world got caught, who was it that could hear his fuming, and his, cursing, 


and his Galilean accent? You know the answer perfectly. You know, because right 


here you find yourself caught by His eyes - and so do I. The Lord turned and look• 


at Peter, an::.l Peter remembered the "iford of the Lord. AND PETER REMKMBERED - What 


a blessed thing is memory! Peter could remember when this Man had called him to b1 


a fisher of men and he followed Him - completely captivated by His person and the 


wonder of His ways,. From that hour on he called Him his Lord - he called Him the 


Son of the Living God - he wanted to go nowhere else, but to be with Him. Those 


were glorious days - the thousands coming, eager for the Words of his Lord. At Hi! 


feet were the sick, and the lame, and the halt, and the blind, and His enormous 


pity helping everyone - the many bewildered, and frustrated, and idiot people of 


His time - an aroused populace living under the cross of desolating superstition, 


who came from all the land, drawn by the power of this Chris,t. He helped them alll 


And Peter sa,r all thia., and heard all this, and it thrilled him to the very roots, 


of his being. He was bold to confess that this was the Man from Heaven - this was 


the Son of the Living God. This was what Peter had to remember on that fateful 


night! 


So maey years lie between us and Peter. We think we have learned so ma~ 


things. Yet, what does any of our wisdom or knowledge mean - unless we remember tt 


miracle of His love, unless we remember His Words of joy, and hope, and assurance? 


Unless you and I have learned to think of Him as a living Presence - unless we know 


that His eyes are truly upon us now - unless we feel that He is here, we have no 


reason to remain. Unless He means all the world to us tonight, then this House ·· of 


God means nothing - then all of our singing and all of our worship mean nothing. 


Unless He means all the hope of eternity for us, then there is no hope at all. Un


less there is in Him who looks at us tonight the joy of the Resurrection and the 


hope of seeing Him again, there is no rhyme or reason in anything we are doing here 


Do you want your children happy as the angels in heaven over the joy of 







Christmas and the glory which came when He was born? Do you want their pledges of 


faithfulness at Confirmation made to a Living Lord - to the glorious Son of Bod 


Himself? Do you want to be able to have the assurance that your marriage vows are 


blessed by Him who has promised His Presence with us everywhere? Do you want to bt 


able to be sure of seeing your loved ones again in the New Jerusalem beyond the 


grave? Do you believe that the Gospel is more than words, - that Jesus has the wore 


of eternal life? Then you must not deny Him - then you must give Him His place in 


your life, hour by hour, day by dcv. or, if you have denied Him arxi His eyes are 


upon you, then know the wa:y of repentance and the open anns of forgiveness waiting 


for you. Remember His love and His promises: Him that comet h unto Me, I will in nc 


wise cast out - Come unto Me - I will give you rest - Be of good cheer, thy sins bt 


forgiven t hee . 


You and I are called to be the sons and daughters of the Living God. Yo' 


must know that you are more precious than the whole world. You are His own, baugh1 


not with gold or silver, but with His holy, precious blood and with His innocent 


suffering and death. You are the temples of the Living God. Your smallest child, 


brought to this little chapel in baptism, is more important than great congregatior 


gathered to sing loudly the praises of a God whom they do not love. Your child, 


just one of them in Sunday School or worship, is more precious than the whole worlc 


Your family, those who gather with you day after day under the shelter of the Al


mighty, is destined to be a part of the family of God forever in heaven. That is 


why we have come here tonight - to hear His Word and to remember - to worship and 


adore - to know that His eyes are upon us • And surely, we cannot leave without be


ing concerned about the hundreds of our congregation who are not here - without be


ing determined to speak to them about their soul which is so precious in the sight 


of our Lord - without rem~nding them of their promises of faithfulness and devotion 


Are not you also one of His disciples? 


After His resurrection Jesus sought Peter out. Three times He asked Him: 


Simon, son of John, do you love Me? With the tears again streaming down His cheeks 







. . 


Peter answered: Lord, You know all things, You know that I love Jou . God grant th 


that may be our answer tonight, born of real repentance: Lord, j ou know that I lov 


You . And then, let us go out with Christ's great commission ringing in our ears:: 


Feed My lambs; feed My sheepJ 
Amen. 









